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. · Most teams would be satisfied with a con- .
ferenc~ championship; b~t th~Xavfo'f men): golf.·..•
teaIJ1 wanted m<?re; . The team. earned m()re by
.• capturing the Kroger Xavier fovitational crown ..
. on Monday and had·. two. members als'O 'earn
individti~I titles over the past week.· . . .. . .
·The. team came .back from' a two~stroke.
·
deficit fo ·defeat Virginia Tech~ and· capture its .
first-ever Atlantic 10 Golf Championshipfrom
April 12-14. .
. .
. The Musketeers won the three-found event .··
. with sc;ore of 903, edging defending champion·...
Virginia Tech by one stroke. ·The Championship
the Southpointe Golf Club. in. ,
was held
Canonsburg, Penn.· · . · · . · '
· · . ·· · ·
·. '
-.
.
·"This was· my best collegiate golf acco~-. .. .
.;, ·plishment :so far/~·said]urifor Stev~ bixo.n'ori tik:' · :·. · ·•·.
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"KeepinriiiodtneConvo well. Theentirebackportionof
Center is 285,000 square feet. . Coheri from the fence, just in
The University Center is only frontoftheCohenfield,stretchZYWICKI
, uridt· p(,>ssibly the year· 2000, 85,000 feet. This is a big build- ing back behind the nursing
CAMPUS NEWS.
~onseqitently rediicirig"parl<lng · ing, nearly three times the size department will be closed start. · · · ··
·
··
· · ·:by ·~r'I¢ast ~60 spa~es: ·
of the University Center and · ing in the middle of May.
·. The. groundbreaking' of····•','; ~·."~Consti:'uctfon of the will require lots of additional
According to Landers, the
the Convocation Center has . 'c~n~b·:c;~ritei will' need the work space,"'said Landers.
fieldandthecurrentparkinglot
•. brought forth debates over due·.. spaceiri·
toestage all mate·. ··According to Landers, the are going to be paved in or.der to
· dates arid construction, but per.:.: ;: 'ria1~:~nct h,i~thii;~ry that will go lot is due to close som~time in . make additional parking spaces.
. haps the most controversial arid into.its. buiiding,~' said Jim mid.:.July following .the last
Unfortunately, the open... heated debates are yet to come. -'Lan,d,~fs, cH~edt~r· of the Physi~ PREP, registration and Orienta- ing of this new parking lot is
tionforincoringfreshmen, but . estimated to be sometime right
. . Administration recently · icalP:lan( ~
. announced that sometime .in
· • "Wemaoe;~commenda- inay later depending on when. before Manresa at the end of
mid~Ju:Iy the North Lot will ti<?n.s. to ~he p.~e~~pept ~nd. to the buildingperqlits.arecleared. August.
In addition. tq closing the
· •close .and will ··remain closed . . Hirte _follin¢ them what .w~ •
SEE PARKING PAGE 2
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.~,B0tJSE~,SPE}(KER '.VISITS. TRI-STATE

at
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..
· · Along· with . the team ··gold,' Dixon" was •. ··
. '. awarded fuecialist honors
the ·fowest indi~'
vid~al score ~fthe t~ui:'nairient with an even~par .·
. ·21~;i~Ciucting'afinai:r,ohnCi:.9f70:2~unoer-p~.::
In addition, Dixon WaS named tothe All-Atlantic •· ..
10.Terun to~ his p~rlo#nance.. ' ·· · · ,.< '
· ·. · ..•. Seniorteamn:tateMattServiesjoinedDixon .·
· .. on the An;conference
·team' for his individual . ···
. '.
'.
. . ..
fifth place-performance.·
· Ser\lies shot 223 for the event which to- ·
taled seven shots over par.. ··,
· · TheotherthreemembersofXavier's 1998. ·
A.,10 Cha!Ilpionship,team w~re·sophomorei:..J. ·
Wilson; who finisheci..tied for.J4th with .a 235,. ·
junior Mi~hael Ries;·who'finfshed tied for .i7th. · ·
. with a 236 a!ld senior Briat1Sparks, who fini~hed ..
tiedfor25th with.a 240 .. ·
.c:onfer~nce golf chatnpionship was
Xavier's fi'fih in the'i990s. Xavier previously·
wa'ii'iourstraigiitiviiciw.esterlicoi1~iiateco~fer~ .
ence
ChampiOnships
ti'eginnlng
i1l'i990
.•
'
·.. .
.
" .
" / ...
·.·,
. J'his.
.. marks the Muskies.first A~lO GolfChampion- .
· shipin .tk~e years ~ ~ m~rnb,er o(the C()rifer~
ence.
.
.
-:X:avier'.s .one~stroke victory matches ~he
sqiallest r;nargin .of victory in A-10 toum·a.rrient ·
history .. InJ986, J>~nn State beat Temple;:623.-·
624, ~t th~ Treasure Lake Resort in Dubois; Perin. ·
. .· "This was great battle down to the wire,'' .
proud of the way.
·.said ~oac~ Doug Steiner.
. . '
that our guys rose to the challenge>·
· · •· ·: Stei~erwasnamedthe 1998A~l0Coachof .··.·
the
iri balloting ~ong the. A.~10 co.#h~s. .·
· .This~ marks the .fifth time that Steiner has· been ·.
na~ed 'confere~1c~ C~ach of the Year in hls ·10.
. seasons'atXavler. Steiner. won MCC Coa6h of
the Year honors four times ..·
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than any other college in the. ing .. It's like throwing a rock
· nation.
.
. . into the water."
. . · In the lat.e1950s; Francis .
Francis holds honorary .
traveled.throughout.the South ··degrees from 22 institutions of·
for the U.S. attorney general's' higher education. Xavier in
officetohelpintegratefecieral ·.Cincinnati will increase the
agendes. ·: ·In : the , 1960s, as ·• n~rnber to, 23 by awarding him
; Xavier'.s dean ::of. meri, . he, ·. the.•degree doctor. of humani.. op~hed:" the unive~siiy,'s• doors : ·. ties)1ono1:is_c0;usa, for his lead- ·.
. •to theFreecfomRiders aftef'their· . ership and his .commitmeni. to
;t;·us J)t;m:l;~ci Iii 'A:fal:>ariia.: ~x2e11ence in education. .: .
H~ al.'so·pl~yeciicntical rofo in' :
Francis has'worked on the
desegregating 1iitici1 ··co~nteI's : . national, state and local .levels
td, impro\fe education. . He
and.buses/ : .·.
· sei:ved on the National Com·. miss.ion·on Excell~nce in Edu-

\vas
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The play "All That I Am.~· written by Irene Mahoney will be
performedonFriday,May I at7:30p.m.in·BellarmiheChapeL The
' play tells of five unremembered women, including the mistress who '
was _cast off by St.·Augustine.; Each woman is portrayed wearing a
mask and shown in stereotypical activities. Orily after Nobleman
removes the mask does the woman speak in her own voice and ten
her own story. Admission to the production is $5~·· For· more
information call 745-3398.

N eUdecker speaks
Reinhard Neudecker, S.J., the Beckman Fa~ily. Chair in
Theology, will.lecture Thursday, April 23 in Kelley Auditorium on
"The Master-Discipline Relationship at the Time of Jesus." The
program begins at 7:30 p.m. with an introduction by Brennan Hill of
the theology department. The program .i·s serto conclude arqund
9:30 p.m. For more information call 745-2009:. . ' . .. .. ' .

·_ ·Bookstore sales?·
In celebration of National Poetry Month tlJ.e pookstore will be
offering a spedal sale.· A selection of poetry wil! be discounted 20
percent through the month ofApril. Aiso, in honc)l: ofEa~th Day and
Arbor Day, additional selections. celebrating the, earth and th~

ep:~irori_menr'.\Vill )J~ d~sc6u~:t~.~. iQ:per~eJ)t,-{r9ffi,Aprlt;·i0.~2.5,~·; ~% ··
more'• details
call745-331!';L ''·.:,,'"•'•'\,~I
· ·
· ·. ,~\·'•-'~•~
·
•, ,_., •'•:""'

,.··:
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The' Xavier 'H:~rha~i~fbs' pr6giam,'black:' ~t~dent a~soci~tiO~::
Phi 'Alpha Theta (history honorary) and history department wili
present. the P,aul Robeson . commemoration of Ji}m, II\USic and
will_
j~e
place
on Thur~d~y~
April 23' ah p:m'.'
readings.:
The event
...
. ,/
.·,
, ..
'
..
• •••
in Alter B-1.l., Call Dick Giu~~r, a,~ 1~?-~828 fo(n,:u;~r~ i.nf<?~-~~~o~. ·
~,·~··'j·1~~·1'·'''••

all. '

wili entertain
and
Tiie festivities wiii be from ~;·3·0-10 p.i:n..
on the acaaemiC mall cir, in case of
rliiri, in .the Amiory.
·
·
.. STYUKA was. "~nitiaily
started in i995 as a forum fo show~' case local bands. Since then, it has
giowri to an all-day event including
barbecue dinner, several games
and activities' and, of course, live
music from variety of bands~ both'
locally and riational'lyknown. All
of this takes pl~ce in a carnival-type
atmosphere. ·
The biggyst chatige occured ·
in 1996 when STYUKA ~econie a·
charity event. This year; all pro~
ceeds will benefit.the Ashland Child
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will
for

The music
start ~t 4:45
the rest the'
p.in. and will l~st
day. Ray'sMusicExchaqge~ajaiz~
funk band; will be the firsttci enter-'
tai,n the masses, followed by
Xavier's o~n rap group, Trifecta.
Next up will be rock band Dovetail
Joint and, finally, the headliner band
is natibnally known 19 Wheels ...
'.' . While listening· to this array
of music, STYUKAattendees can
feast on a barbecue dinner~ The

of

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

"Imagine 4,000 stu 7
dents. returning to Xavier in .
the fall wiih no place to '
p~rk. it's gof~g to be
frustrating/or everyone."
· · --"-Michael couch ·
· ·. . .. · · :' ·.. "chi~j of caiiz'p'us Police~~
/.)? V.1~~~H0; 1 !

, ..

;1;

·;·~{~;}"'!,;:~,/'._' ·[T:;-:.1 ~l:fJ'-'\\,'v
1

This year's STYUKA is pri- ·
marily sponsored by Student S_ei.· vie.es: aiid the Student Government

- AsSO~iation:. · ', · ·

For nio~e information, contact Dieso at 745-4887.
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·.riicinths, Eis~iihas wmked'as amen- ·

:1

'.95· Xavier
giaduate; visit~;ct',his ajmamater last
weekend.to dis'cuss' his continuing.
experiericeswith CRISJ>AZ, Chris~
tians for Peace in El SaIVador; · :.
.. · Eisen;who\ivorks with urban .
youthin the capital cit)' San Salva- .
dor, is' visitihg the .United States
until May5, tra\TellingtoWashing- ·
tori, D:C. and uni\fersitiesjn Ohio
f.mdMichigan to explai1dhe miss,iori'ofCRISPAZ: He.also spoke of
the need for lJ~S. responsibility,
be.·'yon'd mon'efacy- spon. sorship, of
the movement . . .
Whilevolunteeringfor 14 ·

Ei~eri also irientiO~ed the Saltor for µrban •children, involve.d in vadoran.s ·who escape to the United
gangs al1d)ivirlg t)n the streets. · .
States only Jo b~ returned to their·
; .- "'I'hegangii,fein El.Salvador · country, saying'the U;S. was effecis a clirecrexport ·o:Lµ.s. s9ciefy. · ti~ely '.'creating refugees~? of these
Gang,ni~mbers eitl1er bel()ng to a . people. .. .
;
·.
group called l3·ora: groµp caUed
''Gangs,arefamilies to urban
18, which are named for 'streets in youth: ·They· share their ciothe~..
food' and ~ny money they come
Los Angeles:··.shldEisen. . ·'
. He explainecl that these kids across: Eachmember beiieves there
gi'ew upduring\varyears, playing .is no greater thing i~ life 'than. to .
among tanks ahclrunfl,ing from sol- give your life, as Jesus Christ dicl,"
diers. Five·. years afterthe peace . said Eisen: . : . . . . ·.· . . . .
accords, men: are still ,standing in
. When amale decides tojoin a
front' of every business witff guns,' gang, he must pass a tesfofen~ur~
and childfen are witnessing deaths . anc~, either:for i3 orl.8 seconds,
()ri the streets every day. Sniffing consisting of gang members'beat~
glue is th6 triethociof choice torid ing the pot~ritial canclid~te. If he
th~mselves'cjfhu~gerpains. · · · · p~ssesthat.test, heth~n fi1Usfpro.ve

..

~·

.

-

his abilities by immtidi~tely rob~ Xavier, the Bellarmine community
bing pr killing soineone in. public: and pyace and justice programs.
· Ifa woman wants to join a gang, she
Upon returning to Cinci.nnati,
must either kill, commit a violent Eisen intends to continue his work·
crime or sleep withgai:igmembers. in Over th~ Rhine, where he hopes
Aftefjoiniµg, meiUber~ tatoo to .organize yduth groups that are
. either the number13or18
their n~t politically funded.
·
·.
foreheads or hands to symbolize
Eisen also participated in a
their loyalty.'
.. .
..
. hunger strike last November in
"These children need to be Honduras, to demand the.release of
able to turn t~ something other than information regarding the disapgangs, namely youth groups or or7. .·. pearance of Rev. James Carney 14
ganii~tio11s such as the one years ago. .
CRISPAZ ruhs," said Bise~.
''Most of us (in Cincinnati)
·. The D~lhiTown~hip ,native call ourselves Christians, butl have
will return to El Salvador in early rarelymetpeoplewhoactonChrisMay, where he will remain until tian principles. I think it's hard to
March 1999. His stay is sponsored give up our riches to help the poor,"
partially by Our ~ady of Victory, he said r,e~arding the.strike.
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Nu.lllber •Of ftesh·me11 Tuition Talk
pr()~peCts~ illcre}lsillg

Courtesy -·....
of the Office of the Bursar
and Financial
Aid
.
.
'•

'._'

· •BY

'•

''

.-.

.

LEAH MONTGOMERY.
NEWS WRITER

Over 3,400 prospective students haveappliedtoXavier, making this the largest number of applicants in Xavier'.$ history; ·
· · AccordingtotheAdmissions
o.ffice, this is.quit~ aI1 accomplishm.e.nt considering there were. 2,300
applicants two years ago.
· :Tuose enteringcollege next
fall must make their final decision ·
•' ' 1•... the
' n.atiqnalcarididates
.
. .
:
by'···M.ay
·· · d ate.
· ·D ue. to t he yo1ume
·
of
reply
· .... · Hst had
· to be
·
.... · · awaiting
applicants,
instituted for the second time in the ·
Xavier's history..
..
·
·
"Right nowwe arejustanx- ·
iqusly waiting to see how the Class
of·2002 comes together/' srui:l Lisa
Wendel, J.nterimdirectorofadmis~ •
sioil.
For the entire school year,
Xavier has been involved in the ·
traditional recruiting efforts. like

:

·'

.

.

·.

.··

·

''All thoseWho visit
are impressed with the
fi' · ·dz··· · · ·
·
rzen mess on~~=1i::~del
Interim Director ofAdmission

visiting high schools, going to colIege fairs and holding receptions itJ. ·
various cities acros~ the country to

letpeopleknowriforeaboutX~viei.

Xavier has current students. and
'a·lumn1~· . t:h'a't <>id 1"n t'h'e ent,ire r.~.cruit~
ment·.P··r·oc· ess. ."·. ·.
"· ··V·an·o·u·s·.·•p.rogram·s· un" 1·que to'
.
Xav1·er. ·ha·v. e · a··.ttr.a·c· te·d.· ma.ny. hi.· g· h
school snidentstoyi~ithere. "Brea}(~
fast with the President" was a sue···
·
·
·
cess this year, This is where interested students from 11 local high
schools
invited to come al1d
have breakfast with Rev. James.E.
Hoff and then attend one tlass on ·.
campus. .· '
.·.
·
· ·
Another program, held sevU,l

are

..

.

.

eral. times throughout the school
year is called CIUb X. T.his is when
prosp~ctive students come to cam· pus on Sunday and stay the night in
on·e.·o. f. th·e res1"d. ence. ·hal.ls and.then ·
. attend classes on Monday.
· "Al.I tfios.e w.ho v. isit ar.e im-

·

·pressed_ with the. friendliness on
campus. They are also excited about
·the renovationsJaking' place,. and
th~.~on~tru,ctio_~. ofthe Cintas Ceriter,;,sru~~en~~L , .· .· .· · · .. u
.· The last Xperience Day of
this year brought 450 high scllooi.
juniors•·beginning their college
search
toXavier.
·
·
· There
· is another
· ·
Xp.erienc.e D.ay th.is
Friday
..that will
.
bring even more prospective students to visit Xavier.. Admissions
rep~rted thatthey. are now looking
•

.

.

.

towards the Class of 2003.
''.'fhe.recrutingisauniversity
·effort. Itinvolves ~efl,lc.\ilty,•pro
fessors .and. the students. lthinlc
thats all a partof how we~re so
successful;" said Wendel..
·

•·.Applications for ~e upperciass scholarship are now available in,
the Office of Financial Aid. If you have a cumulative grade point
average of at least 3.0; have financial need and do not have any other
:Xavier sponsored scqolarships (Trustee,-Presidential, Honor, etc.)
· you may qualify for this $1,000 scholarship. The application
deadline is May 2.
·
• The Bursar Office will be open during the summer. Normal office
hours will be in effectMonday through Friday from 8:30-5 p.m.
• Tuiti6n statements for summer registratioi;i will be mailed out the
.first week in "May,·· Payment for summer sessions wm be due· on
Friday, May 15; along with your signed payment option form:

·• Students registeringfor summer sessions.from ~ay 1 and there- .
after, will be req i.Jired to make payment the day of registration since
statements will be printed April30, and mailed the first week of
. May. Therefore, students registering in May will not receive a
mailed st11tement until June, which is after the tuition p~yment due
date.

~ A ge~tle i:~In'.inder to. ou,r f\1ay graduating class that all tuition
must be paid in full by' April 25th to be _able to receive your diploma

ong;~duatiori' clay.' This'hlso includes students on our Employer
Reimbursement Payment Plan. Call the Bursar Office at 745-4835
in order to receive your accouht balance. ·
\

.Free prellnallcvtests
·. ·• 24.llour he.1n11ne ··•· .·

. '' Preg11~cY,
·Problem Center,
.East;Inc..

·SPENDING Y9LJR ·....
,; SUMMER INJ'l-IE'BIG
···EASY?· SUMMER:.
. SESSION '.199,8

~ a21~a1.o-o

·'"··

. r,·

" Regisir~i~n ;; .•.. ,•. ~::,~:~ay 26 and ,27
First 5'week session .................... :.: .. :..
· May 28-7,July 1. •
•'Second 5-week session ....... :..• :.:~: .. ;;;. : ·
July 7 - August 7 ..· .
5-week session (education) ............... ..
June 8 - July 9 .

B;tlf J3y'.gb~l1faf.. Demand- Fr.iday Night Fever.
i

: • Office of Summer Session
. 6363 St. Charles Avii.; Box 89
;. New Orleans, LA 70118

. ·1-so&-<t;LOYOLA
· ·, 15641065-3523 >·•• ••
.. Fri~ 1~04) 865~3528 . · · ,·.· ·. ·..·
· e-i'riail:' 5uiriiriei@loYrio.edu
YN;r.V.loyno:edu
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-The best:o('70s,-;:'80s, '90s 'dance. music

8-week session.!low) ..,. .. .'................... .
June 1 - July 22

w .•~.
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Every Fri.~ LADIES NIGHT!. Free
Admission for the ladiesirt ·before 1 lpm
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. ;. ·The llom~ of.the. best disc(:> 'intriWn
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.Ele~tions· result in ch@nge A,WglOf~~·f~.I"·
KELLY
:
. .
BY KELLY HIXSON

.

.
.
.
.
. . . . ·. .
. . .
. ..· .·
Thisyearfourfemalestudents waiting in line will take too long,"
were elected.
said Brown.
. .
.
. NEWS WRITER
Students who rarihave shown . .
Last year, board of elections
Th~ Student ·.Government . they. are prepared to be the leaders received positive feedback on their
Association · Executi,ves have of the student , body. Many technique with students reporting it
announced the student senators, candidateshadpowerfulanswersto wa8·e~ier to vote. Only 732 stu~
StudentActivitiesCouncilmembets'. the election questi.ons.
dentS voted. .
. . ..
·· Despite the low voting numand Senior Board members for the
"My calling is to impact the
studen~ body ill a positive way, and hers, the new school year will bring ·
1998-99 school year.
on:March 31 and April 1 the· my experience in dealing with the 16 senators dedicated to improving
Student Senate held elections for varioustypesofstudentswillallow theXavierco~unitybytheirleadthe 1998-99 school year. The Sen..: me to do so," saidjunior Brendon ership abilities ai:td new ideas. Four
ate announced the 16 newly elected Cull.
·· ·
·· · freshmen senators will be elect~d in
"Itakestud~ntleadershipvery the fall.
student senators who were chosen
among the·30 candidates running. seriously and I am up for the
. Chair of· Student Activities
They are James Bowling, Brendon challenge,'.' said· senator -Tracy Council,. which is responsible. for
·
· ·
most bf the entertainment activities
Cull, Eric Newcomer, JessicaZeller, Killilea;
The energy of the candid~.tes on C:arripus, is'.Till Yungbluth. SAC
Jason Thomason, Andrew
McDonnell, Jeffery Pugh, Paul . was reflected in their advertising. membersincludeGraceBeatty,Jen~
Zimmer, Casey Shuff, Aaron Eisel~ Signs .aric:l posters speckled the niferBuck1ey, YolandaBuffington,
Kara Benken, Laura Siegmann, . academic> mall . as students Dan Butler, Shannon Covey, JesMatthew. Steele, Michael Sigg,. campaigned for votes.
sica Hansberry, Cara Hansen, wn~
Tracey Killilea and Rudolph · - Despitetheadveitisingefforts . lie Hunter, Jason Kiloane, Kelly
Fajardo. . . ·
and the.publicity.·surrouriding the Klamo, Chuck Knippen; ·Dena
. Mike Sigg will serve as c.hair elections, there was.initial concern ·Lewis, PamelaLewis, Terri McGee;
of association affairs, Rudolph . for vol~r turnout. Hoping to im- Nathan Moster, Joe Nugent;
Fajardo is chair of community af- prove voter turnout, the Senate de- Michael Page, Ryan Reed, Terry ·
fairs, Andrew McDonnell will serve ·cided to try having the elections run Thomas, Cecilly Van Dyke, Anas chair of financial affairs, Ja8on · for two days instead ofcine. ·
drew Weiss and Katie. Wolesky.
Thomason is chair of relations arid
·. . In addition to the door to
Chair of Senior Board is Lod
Aaron Eisel is chair of student af- door visits by the students runruitg, Culver. Other members· are Lori
fairs.
senate members also tried word of Brown, Kim Fennell, Katie Fritsch;
"There was a wider variety of . mouth campaigns to increase voter Rod Hinton, Jeri Korzen, Dat1ielle .
people represented this year," said participation.
Kraatz, Tiin: McCormick andBteve
Kenita Brown; chair of the board of
"Idon'tknowifpeopledon't Noga. SenioiBe>aidisresporisible
·elections] "There are more women·· want to take the tirrie to read all of forplanningeventSforSeriiorWeek,
as opposttd to last year,"
the questionnaires or if they think · SeniorBall and seniorT'."shirts; ·
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Hrub~

.N· ... w··

garu,zati~ns; ~as wellas ~ nllmber 2f

•. .' .

. smallindividuatdonations~

.. ....
. EWS .... RITER:
.
. .The deditati~n ofilie:riewly'
.The Student ·(foyerrililent · · finished Habitat 'for Huina~ity .·
Association has announced the club House will take place Sunday, April
· and adviserawardsfor ilii1997-98. 26 at~. p:m;:Jlit~i't~e d~diC_ation,
school yea'.r. ·
· · · ··· r; · ·
mem,.berssaytheywil(beg~arei:Jup
. This year, HabitaFfor Hu- and moti;Vated 'todaise another
manity has been chosen ~ Club of $50,000.f~r:~ext ye~'.s house. · ·
the Year f~r outstanding l~adership . ··.. ~ 'Tite::ty.liiru:(lsa event:featuring ..
and comrnuriityiilvolvement. · ·
swing dancing piqued tpeJnterest
· · Approximately 150.Xavier · ofsever~l,stiidents, .whc>~rgai:ti~ed ·
students are invoi ved~in. this the ~lub. Thls ye~find~ th~Swing ..
orga.nizatiori .· e.ach ye.al:. · The Club as New' Club .of.the Year. · ·
students, along withtheCincinnati
' Fr~s'htn~n Mike Sigg and .
community, haye vvorkec!)ard to . somefriendshadanid~atostaitthe
become an adlriirable ciub; . ·.. . .
ylil~; They first sponsored a dance
','Last school year \\le .worked entitled,• '!When Swirig vvas l(i~g.'' ·
to raise $50,000.to ~btiilata house •• The.· dance attracted. tocal; high
and this scbciol'year we:built it," school,. University of Cindnnati, ·
silidjuniorDave:.rressler, president U~i~ersity pf Dayton and Xavier ..
and cofOunder ofHabitat· · .
studen~s. . . · .
..·· . ·.
. . The/ house t<>cated in ~:. }·: The :Swing Ch.lb hopes to
A~ondate .at.841 H~tcfilhs Ave;; ·..:'furidraisenextyearformore.events
will go to Vicky Stevens and her and involvementoncamptis. They
three children whci helpe4 to build functioned solely on a budget .this
the house/ ··· '
, f .. •··
year~ held together .by' trea8ilrer,
· · •.students, faculty, $tiiff and . · Tricia Giessler.. · ·· · :~ . ..· · .·
commuriitymembers worked on the.
·· Jim :Miller, adviser to th~ stu.,_
project each ·weekend, either with dent senate, has beeri chosen as
cori~trrictiori ot preparing !food. ··· · Adviser ofthe year. •Miller is the ·
· '.: Over the• past year; Xavier Associate Director ofSfudent Ser~.
stu~en~s have ·col).~ucte~ various vices, locat~din the University Cen-:- •· .·
furidraisers to ·finance the house ter.. ·.. Miller said; "I've·. certainly .
.building project, whiCh broke . lea.filed a lot and had a IOt offun .. I
ground on Oct 17. Theistuden.ts tryandietthemdothefrownthing: · "·
wereabletoraisemorethari$50,000 Igivefeedback· I'm also the histo- · ·
through contributions by Jocal or- . rian of the group."
"~··.

c;',

>.... ·. .

Tannins

.

,II•

·,,~ ~

'

20%. off of the 'normal tanning rates .
,.·

"

Prices fo~ members after the distount wll}:be.: ..·.

.
$24 for one month unlim~ted . . ·. .
$28 for a lOvisit pass (to be used within 4
: months) . .
. .
.
.
. '. . .
.

Prices for non~menibers after the discount 'Nill be:_

,

$2 8 for one month unlimited ••. '.· . . . .
$32ora10 visit pass (to be used within 2
months) .
. .
.. . . · .

... rft':I: MIDTOWN'
·.tt.fill HEALTH & FITNESS

. . Nike '~·'·tJhanipfoti

• ·:1'<jnilrny:fjlilrigep•
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COL.UMN-

•

•; ·100 percent ofiny .time andeffort
-----...---"'""'"'~--"'""'"'--..."""-;;.. in. becoming a pa.rt 'of ·the· work.
force. otherwise,
nilss outrin
my'. part o( the ~ovefuent and .
would be' l~tting myself do~n.
It's that .simple. .
·, ·
On tfieother hand, not a day
goes by that we don~t.hear about
can'fquite giye tip dact'.s hopie~ .•. ·"th~ downfall of society;' and all
made marinated stellk:: Or rn~ybe :' tbat contributes to it. Many blame . ·. ·
.yoµ'f~9ve~~;pe a.Ill~jor le~gue .. _the corruption of dul:youth on· .
.. .. baseball pfay'er; but'at ~he ~~e ~orkingpf!Ients .. Briefly;they ar'."
· time, you want no~ng to:de>~\y~th ·,gue th.at with _b()th parents .work.traveling. ·. ·
·
·
ing, .C:h~ldfen 'iack: supervision, ...
. ·.·.
Sure, I guess you l!a".eto ,moral~.an~di.scipline;;\ ~·.· ..
give up one
and go for the other
..·
.Sonie
of.
it makes
sense,·
I ·. .
.
..
. '1•
•.•
,.. .
•
. ...•
But what if you just can't? Wel- · want .to· have· plenty. of time to"'
com~toUie:worldo,fwomen.Now spend with.my children . .! don't .
l?efore you toss this article. asi.de ·.. want a day care to raise'. them, .I .
with a curse on feminism, ta1ce a . want to raise them; I~ gratef~i
' .second and listen to this predica- ·. ·..·.for .the opportunity to someday .
ment.Perhapsyou'llhaveapiece .'become a~rnother and lfully in>
of adv.ice, or.niaybe'you'll a~ree ·. tend to give· 100 percent of my.
with mine.
· .·· ·.·· · / ·.
time alid effort to raise a strong:
BY MARK MCDONALD •
·While the California admis-·- missions.It'struethatjustplunking
. . · . I'm not gofoi cofii(>iain • lovingf~ily. ..
• ·: . . , . '
Qp:..Eo- EDITOR
sions process may be color-blind, it . astudentdown on th~polishedgreen.
about a lack ofrlghtS, unequal .. Wafrasecond. lSpent 100 .·
.
.
. , doesn'ttakeintoaccountdifferences .. lawnsofatop-notchschoolguaran. wages oi: sexualohliiassnient: I'll . percent of my. time .and effort
The time. of.year has..arrive?/ in educational opportunities which tees them no success. Btit it is pre:be thefirstto adffiit'thatequ_lllity twice;Tfiat's 200perceht.
.
when the mailboxes of ~gb school so often lie along racial and eco- sumptuous to deny a black indiarnorig the sexes has coine along . ·
Tlfat's impossible; .. · . · .
seniors have stopped teeming with nomic lines. We all know that SAT vidual· an. educational opportunity.
way.·· Rathei:, ·the 'conflict I:·am· · •·· I'm.not choosing, .butTve ·. last~ditchglossiesfromassortedcol- sc9r~s and. GPAsare not even· an base" on the past performance of
·proposing actually stems from the· · heard ari'idea. .Jt; called jobJ · , . leg~s: Letters have by now arrived approximate measure ofintellectual other students who also happened to
successful advances of'womi,n. .. sharing. Job-s~liring is when two ..·.
announcing ~dmis~ions decisions for capability. . .
. .
.
' be black. That's a categorical racial
J>eople' shiire tile duties of onejob'> : ' .: candidates~ ·But this year,;;there~ s . . , Even though_ the California : assumption.
- .

I'd

. IvOry-colored·tower

·.. Col.or-blind admissions· result in fewer minorities

.to

I

of

1

s

1

:ru·.t~h_.d·'·en·r,.· ._·i;n· '"·: ~.'·.~_'.u~.n~·.'.d'_~ eJr..~1.·_;e·:."ti:~:t,.:e ·...··d:Y'._.as.~'r· .· 'P·~ar.t's~_·~. .·.,· .•· ·.· .x:: :.where;
.,1P}9r~:natlol)aj,·i11~.~respn
.vybp· gorin
,Actiiruly;)he statistics~spe-

'. wFu··

socio,~

•scfo:x)ls .tried·. to · adjust:;for,
· _ · · '. few ·peopfo.will. contest that .
economic factors by favoring Can~ evei"yon~ benefits from racial and
timebeciiusejolJ-:sharlrigincludes
cifically.minority admissfons num:.. didatesfrompoorerhouseholds, this cultural diversity on campus. So if
. .Ie~gue. ba8~~all player:)3ut j d_o: . exec;utive positi~ns:
lessening · .· · hers-are wh~t concern agreatm:any ·: resulted in fewer• minority admis- · we \Vant to enslire that our country's
. . :. · ·. · ·
·. sions. than the previous system that. finest schools benefit from this di. have two goals:el:lCh demru:td 100 . the hours spent at work;mei1' arid ' ·· . peOJ.?le;; . . .
. i)erc~n~Qfmytitri.~._I'waiit ~o:be a_. \\iomen ru:e able to spend
SinceCalifomiapassedPropo- cfirectly favored minorities.
versity, we re!llly have to address
fun.:time "Worker and. full:time' . time:whh'thefr'chilclren:~'. ·' ···· .,,, ... · sition209in·1996;any.forinofracial ·.
Soifgrades fili,"d.standardiied theunderiying differences between
mother. , . . . .
. . '; ' . . .·. Or maybe' society rieed~ to
preferenceis illegal, and universi- test scores continue to be the prl- white and minority candidates.
'.·... . I~houldsettl~~none;rlght?. rec'aJculate. a Pat1foul'ar. worktiesmustfollowacolor-blindadmis- iµary factors affecting admissions,·
. If the University of Califor' .. I can't~ Either way. lturri; I clisap-.. · week. Why .·not give executives .
sicms policy. A much publicized dfop · should universities continue to find ~ · nia, even aftei: careful consideration
point' myself because I betray·a: 'the·o~tion
working a 35 h(mr::
in ~inorlty admissions . . . · . .
. ·. . ·. . . .
. . . . . of extra-academic facstance that I ho~d deeply... ·. . .. weeldn exchange for a slight pay
to elite 'schools' like the If we• want to ensure that our country :S-finest tois, cciuldn'tmaintilin a
..
l believe· a woman deserves decrea8e or work at home? . .
University of California -schools ben~fit from div~~sity, we have to . · measly '5:6 percent mi._ evecyoppbrttinity~mandesetves. ·
. · Whateverthesuggestionbe; . . . at Berkeley .followed · · · ·
· · ·
·
·
nority admissions rate
I believe she has the nghtto~arn ·. it
sound 'improbable becau$e ..
sending the scho~l~ :·address the underlying differences betWeen
we're stuck facing th~
. the same salary ·even if she "is it is currently foreign'to society.·
scrambling t9 stabilize '._white and minority candidates. Since we're.
uncomfortable truth that
. " earning a secorid income for her But,' at one time, the tenn "work"diversitylevels"forthe ;~tuck using grades and test scores, we should. unless truly unfair ad-.
faffiily. .. . '
.
'
ing. women" w$ foreign, too.
1998 school year.
; dd
.h
h
.. .. .... h' . ' . . . vantages wei;e offered,.
. . My point beirig; I am &rate- There is a~ solution out there that . ·
· The uriiyersities .f ress t e reasons w Y minorities ave · ·
most minorities are simful for the. opportunities· I pave wilf allow".me to·acco~plish both
redeveloped admissions Jower GPAs and lower SAT scores. .· ·
ply not as qualified in
been given and fully)nten~ on . of my go~s; ev~rii(iris ·finding •.... policies ~oplacelessiin- ...
\
the same areas as whites
continuing the progre~s by gi;ving ... ·100 percellt of myself to give~ · · . · · portance cin big~: school ~ades and . legal ways to admitminority candi-. · are.
·
,
· ,
~,
·
· ·
·
SAT scores iii a:~ attempt fo CJ.uell the dates who don? t qUite meet these
. These number$ are .a real
statistical advaritage of whites over "qualifications"? A number of con-.. wiike-up· call. Since we're stuck usminoritie~···· They. also gave -speci~l ·· servative .columnists. have argued·.· ing grades and test scores, we should
· · atte~tiori to applicants from low.:.in- that admitting under-qualified mi- address the rea8ons why minorities
come households. Despite these ef- · noritles is only setting them up for have. lower GPAs .arid lower SAT
fortS; only 2A percent of.the 10,509 failure. They point to the fact that at scores. That obviously entails afedapplicants accepted at Berkeley are exceptional schools like Berkeley, eril. and local commitment to priAfricanAmerican versus the already · 42 percent of blacks dropout versus . mary and secondary education. It
low 5.6 percentin 1997. . . .i.
16 percentof whites.
. means providing more child~care
•Tht:: drop in, minority admisThe other side of the issue programs for students with children
sions seems to confirm what the nas- , says diversity is so crucial that uni- of their own, greater access to remetiest oppoo'ellts 'oi iiffiflliative action · versities should stop splitting hairs _dial math and English course-work,
programs have been saying all along: over scores in order to diversify the more fee:-reduced test preparation
academicallyunqualifiedcandidates · student population. It's even been courses for minority students and
were being' unfairly admitted solely. ' suggested thatBerkeley take the top tackling the morass of other educaon the basis of their color. ·
.
. third of its applicant pool and con- · tional problems. ·
. Africa~ Americans admitted •. duct a lottery to determine who .is
. The staggering drop in mi·. to Berkeley utider·atfirm~tiVe action · admitted.
, · ·
·
nority admissions at schools like
hadanaverageSATscoi~288points·.
Both of these positions seem Berkeley does riot say anything
· below the ·.school average. And a · rath~r~xtreme:Irespectthetremen- about the quality of minority stu, . 1992 report by the .tlfaticinal Center .. c· dous ·ainount'.°cif time admissions dentS; butit does finally force us to
for·Ed1Jcation Statis~c~ showed. that · committees sp~nd sorting through a confron~ the ra'cial discrepancies in
among coll~ge-bound's~tidents;: 21. large poolofsteiiar candidates. A standardized ~est scores and high
percent of whites had a GPA of3.5 \lottery. wouid destroy inuch of the . school grad~ point averages. Ador higher,:while onlyA percent of· remaining sense of credibility and dressing these problems is the only
bfacks,and 10 percent1of1Hisparucs. ·. equity.in the process. But we can't way that we can fairly ensure longhad such #i a.yerage: ~ ·: >
.·• be satisfied withiow ll_iinorlty ad~· . termdiversityon coliege campuses.
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Tub.e.toons

F

rom the c.ountry that brou.ght . Teletubbies product line; There
you the Spice Girls comes
are plastic figurines, "talking"
another pop sensation. Only dolls, "Tubby Custard" for their
this time, the product tie-ins.
teething days and even a
won't be found in the downtown clothing line.
. .
Hustler stor~.
In fact, the businessman ·
· Britain's latestculttiral '
who owns Teietubbiesrights in.
phenomenon will soon be found ·the Americas is upabai:hecily .·. ·
at your local Toys 'R' Us. They optimistic abbilt the sales · ..· ...
are the Teletubbies, and they're , forecast.of the productspin-offs. ·
··
· Now,whatmilkes ·
··
marketed to our country's
youngest population-the
Tel~tubbies any differnrit than :
previously un-exploited 1 to 2~
venerable children's icons such
year-old niche.
as Winnie the
Teletubbies, •. 'Jt offers seductive, Poohand Peter ·
barely humanoid ·
l
Rabbit?
From the very
blobs of color that emotiona
speak in "baby
replacement for real . beginning every
talk," first got their ·attention and
aspect of the show
start on the stolid . . interaction with
was specifically
BBC.
engineered with
Their
• parents and other
product tie~ins in
defenders argue . children.·
mind.
that since infants
- - - - - - - . - . - .. Winnie and
watch television anyway, th~y
.Peter, the other hand, are .
should have television program~ innocent 'charactersin books, a
ming geared to their cognitive
medium' that encourages parentlevel. ·
·
··
child interaction. These
·
venerable childhood ieoris have
However; this program
the added benefit of rudimentary
introduces children at an even '
plot and character de~elopment,
earlier age to the consumerist
television culture. It.offers, a
features thatehcourage creativ-'
ity and intellectual growth~
'
seductive, emotion.al replacemerit for real attention and ···
·. This is yet another
' interaction with parents and
exi:unpleoftheimportance of
other children.
exercising parental dis'cretion in
Besides hindering . .
bOth the amotintand content of
children's socfaldevdopment,
··children's television viewing. ·
the creators and promoters of
Besides,. what kind of name. is
Teletubbies stand to .make .a
"Teletubbies" anyway?
fortune from parents indulging
.
.
--M.W.M. &.C.A.E ·.
thekinfants with th,efull ·

1 · ,.
~~
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BringiDgyoQbetter news
nu*e you write.µs1n~re o,ften. '
".W.elivein.acultu.re.oftum.IJ1Y
tucks and liposuctions,. of
~S.(lo~: ·Less basketball
wrinkle creams and· hair .
and'more p11nch, providing the best
coverage .·of. Xavier sports· availimplants. Ill droves, Americans labor to acquire strrugh(teeth ~nd
able.
shapely curves, supple skin and firm
>-Diversi~ns: Iv1ore ern~b~~
buttocks.
,
sJs o.n Xavier~vents,< while .also
:x,:a:vier hasintt;pia.lized tl\is ·.
;1tighlighting :~Y.: be,s_t;Jy_ e,~~ert.~.n
.. ideology, too. ···Lfis(summer, •.. the
ment avajlablejn .the Queen.City.
decayed' Hinkle HaUrecei·vd. a
. . . ~Ca,Iendal'.: Promises ~O ,be
funnier, at least for, the. firstsemespricey facelift; this.summer Schmidt
will get a tummy tuck; even . physical fitness reg~en. The. ne\Vs- ter.
If you would likefoplayplasBellarmine Chapel is scheduled for paperJevi~than that you ate used to
wili become 'leaner a~d sexier aS fat' tic s~rgeon, coach, or.shrink.fort.he
majorplasticsurgery: . ' ... ,·
.
No longer Vvillthe student is burned and riluscletoned.. .
Newswire, .call us with your ideas
.. '·
.
press remain aloof from this culture ' .. Spedfitai1y.;iookfor these and sugge,stions. .
. . Fof .News. arid Op-Ed, dial
changes, section by ~ection:.
of self-improvement.
. The issue now in your h~ds · ,.. ~Ne:Ws: .Expanded cover~ 745-3l22~ For Diversfons and
marks the beginning of the News- age local, riatipnatariclintema:- · Spdrts, dial: 745-2878.. .
We will do. our best.to make
wire makeover: A fresh, new staff tional news .as well as a slew of.
'is in charge and we are reinveriting .' featiire st9[ies~ . . . . . .
·. en.valery.· ·issue beau~ _pag~anfm~te~Op·Ed: . Ready .to tackle ·
the paper. . . .
.
•Throughout the next year, the even colltroversi11,ltopics with more.
-CHAD ENGELJ;.AND
, Newswire will undergo many elec- intelligence, charrr1 and .wit We ..
Editor-in-Chief and Publisher
, , tive surgeries and adopt a brutal ~ven promise to find sorile~h~ng to

of

·.Discourse on d.epafture
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Victory Prui<way, Cincinnati, OH 45207-2129. . .
.
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The statements and opinions of Th• Xavier Newswire are
, .One copy of The Xavier Newswire; distributed
not necessarily those of the student body~ facility, or· · to racks, is free per jleison P.r week.· Additional copies
administration of Xavier. Stacementsandopinionsofa
·are25ccnts.. ·: . ·
·'. > ·.
· ·. · ' . ·
columnist do.not necessarily reflect those of edito!ll or
Xavier University is an acade;,,ic community
general staff.
..
.
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. ··I :=.;.~s ·w·i·~ ~~:.J!d·t·hr·.t·~=.· ·ri%~

~~·~!;~~:thif~~:es~ik~r~::::

.• e.s::e:. ·t. .
t.Y.
Newswire staff' meeting.· I; the What's the point of our ·
whendecisions\veremadethisyear
fledgling rookie, felt the need to . exis~~l'lce if we don'ikeep
and now they're ready to. be the
speakupandmakeacommentabout
.. decision makers.
·· · ·
that week's issue;.
buil4,ing every year?
What I'm really' saying is:'
Some people would say I
LObbyyourcomplafotstothemnow.
haven't stopped commenting.
. l'ead; contributed and cbmrn~nted
In all seriousness, t expect
WeH,lastWednesday,lwent on the)Vewswire this year.
the Newswire to bebetternextyear.
to our staff meeting, as usual, at our·
I hope youfeel thatthe News- What'sthe point ofour existence if
reg~lar tirne.of 5p:m. There w~ren' t 'wire. is a better product, because. I we dOIJ' t keep building every year?
too many people there. That'.s be- · think \Ve've created· a better prod- ·
.I'd like tci publiRIY thank the
ca~se the time ha~ been Illoved. '1:0 .• uct. J also think you 'r~ go in~ to see 1997:-98 stafffor sticking throu~h
· 5:15 p.in. By the new editor".in- evengr~aterimprovementnextyear,· the toug~ tim.esthis year. Your
chief
TheNeJ.Vswireis a totigh place ·. dedic~tion ang hard work di cl not go
' Waita minute. This wrunhe to w.ork becau~e ',urid~i:)deadlirie ·, unappreciated>Itt,s be~n a pleasure'
pressures, therei are decisions :iliat . working· with 3.11 ·of you.·,. .
first realization that I no longer
editor7in-sh,ief of. the /Vevvswire; ·. have to be made,. Sometimes those
... This job has been asoutc.e of
This was the first tiine in three years .~· deCisi()lls arell'ia~eecf~ithby sdme great . personal giowdf'.in my life, .
thatl satin the office arid listened to · ofthe. staffmem~ers:·. What rnalces and I can'tJhankGod:.e11ough for
... the.staff plan the issue without any 'theNewswir~ uniq\ie is thatthese .. ·. the ()ppbrtunit}',it: has: giyen :rrie. ·
1
staffmernliers aremyfriends.
.Tljanks, for picking u~. up every
inputfroin
l smiled.
·.·.· · . · ·111at's.why when I say Chad '.week. God bless you a11.·
··
.
It's been afl honor being edi- ·· . Engelland, ·.next year's editor-i~~
~TOM riECORTE .
. tor of!Qe N~wswire for this year, . :chief, and KaraBenken, ~ext year's ·
· Editor Tiin~~itus
and.I.appreciate all.of you that have .· managi~geditor; ~ilfd~afantastic .
.
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.Da:te_·rape.:~arch
· Illisses its mark
BY LUCA~ SMITH ·

.

.'·:.:..•.>..·•'·

'~I'd.dropJifbl~~Y·~.
·,

,.,

.

• · /fFd drop philoso- ·
>.phy becauseit's
boring.and
poiritl~ss. Idon'.t · ·
understand what's
going on.-i11th~re:••·

Lab becauseihi · ·. ·
. only
a two cI'~dit
.
.. , '
'

. ."''1·<:

,,

.

'

.handled in a manner that more
·
adequateiy reflected the gravity
NEWSWIRE COLUMNIST
of the problem.
·
"Two, four; six, eight, stop . . .. Instead of merely shouting
the madness, stop the hate! T,wo, ., at' students; the protesters could
four, 'six, eight," (something, haveknockedondoorsandspread
something, something). "d,afo information about date rape in a
rape!" .. ·
dignified manner, much like stu, Thesewordsinterruptedmy dent senate candidates.
reverie as I studied Latin last Tues.. This approach would have
day night on sixth'flo()r Kuhlman. ;an impact oil date rape offenders
The. only· sound_ louder than. the without offending those men who
. shouting was the·sound of doors already think date rape is wrong.
slamming shut, as one by one the
- . I closed my _door on the
· guys on.my ~ing grew annoyed.. .chanting ofUtls group, butl would
·. ;, Participants in ~'Ta1ce B~ck . have glad'y listened to a· short,
the Night'! recently riiarc:hed well-prepared presentation about
througl:lthere.sidencehalls,chant- how.to corn.pat the'incidence of
ing their jingle tq protest date rape. d~te. rape. .
.
Though for a, good .cause, thi~ ·
· .. Although. the .march itself
march did not.achieve its. goals · · did not address the problem in an
because ofits 'm,ilitant style.
.. appropriate manner, a candlelight
This march, because of its ·~1gil followed the protest march.
in~you~~fa¢e ~ttit4de~ did nothing · · · " Thjs vigil was more along
to iinpi:()ve. the ,{late rape situation . the lin,es of .the protest I would
at X~vie):.:. " : . >
.
. _· • .. · ·. ·_ ·. . . envision for C()mpating rape. Pro.:, .. By µiarchi~g only through · :
of this sortismoreappropr{ate
guys' halls.• the march appeared to for a college campus and sends a
accuse all. men ih the dorms of nonconfrontational,positlvemes· da~e. rape::, T~. minority of men .. sage to. students ..
who, date rape .would not haye
,; Date rape is all too prevabe(m swayed.' by having people lentoncollegecampuses;andmust
ye.llthrough theii.doors, and men be stopped. I applaud the group
who don't date rape were prob- who organized "Take Back the
a,l?ly, like . myself, .annoy(!d and Night" for their good intentions,
• .offended .by. the march' s insinua". bu.t I 'questi<;>!l the m~thods µsed in
\,tio~·s·:·'':""' _., .:',·.~.·:. ,: :",·:;·· ''.'. theprotest., . , .· .·. . . . .
. ( Date,rape.is a serious issue.
. This issue is one that IS betthat" deserves c'affipus attention. ter addressed by education and
This m~ch dealt y_;ith the serfous student unity .than· by collfrontaissue of rape in.a confrontational tion and anger.
· ·
manner. that· deqacted from. the
Perhaps next time the camimp,0rtailce of thetopfo. Such an pus can sp~ak out on date rape in
important issue should have been a truly, effective ~anner. · ·

'.'Probabb' lµy
.math clasir because
I thinkrlll.J~ling
. it."

teacher." ·,

-CHRIS HAMMER.. .

Sophomore ·.

-QUIANA QUIRLES

·

··

· _Freshman

~TOM LIESER.
'
..

•.'·,·

_. ·\/T:~:~\I·T.·Et#.~.-'·-. ·' .·'"· ·. \.'>· . ..::>··

"''~ci00rcteilite;miSguided
s~~ools.

. .· :·:As a producfofboth public/ . ()tr:ered tbiot1ghthe public
. public school or a priyateschooJ. If· i
$chools ·and private schooIS,J· 'am ·. so for the'group '6f'Studerits who • ·a child is not educated first at home,
.· ·.. offe~ded by both. Gia: Hayes~ 'and .wrote that, ·~i>~blic schools offer no ·.. than no type ofeciucation'can be of.
'th~~ gr~up 'of;,~Abens, Foxx'; a~d .• :,,a9van.tagesi;'.Idi~agree .. They·may ·•. b~~~fit; ho )ri~tter how. much the -•.
Hfrschauer's wrltings; lthink th~t 'not'l;iaye 'Offer¢d: stlidents of: your. <teacfie~ makes.orllowmuch money ...
. both ofthese parties} need to look c:aliber advant~ges( but lookatth¢se the government provides the sc~~ols' /
beyond }heir _shallow schoo~ prjoe ·. whoare lesSf()rturiate then you and •for'Specfal 'programs. · ' ' .· . '; \?.: ·
'to Jh~reai problem with education· .• then mak~thatc()tniTient'ify'ou can. ·. . : •·Public schools :and. pri\iate
tnatexists'iri America:' •·; ; '"
. .
comments, at schbols alike woulcfgreatly benefit
l attended private, parochial my private school there were mi- . from parents who take a genuine
schools through the ninth grade and nority students, and students other interest.· in the education of their
then transferred to the.Ioc:al public · t.l)a~.'~white: middle-class Catholic child and help them alongtheir edu~
school in my home city; lfeel that Ai,n.ei~c~ns/,j was in c:lasses with cati()naljourney. I know this is:trtie '.
·rrty ' ed ucatiOri ·at·; both . +1p~s ··6f . se£~t~1jP.~PRl~dt9m fore~g1,1 coun- ::if6r fn:e-~nd ff is a saci: situation when :
schtio1s·1wils' -O'ut~tii'ri<lirig·' iuitt · ·or- .·ffies/aiia~seVeiritpeqpie' wile> \V'eib ta· parenc <ioesri •l: ·cate' 'abd11F ttleir l
· feredeverythlngttiatany child needs · o(a ·different religious affiliation ··child's edudation. ·
:- ., ""
'tO' be equipped for college.
.
than Catholic. .
. ~o as for the debate: wllkh is
.
Both high schools I attended
.:. The·real problem that lies in. better, public· or private?· There
offered an accelerated learning p~o- . ~dudation and the real 'edtic;atipnal .should be no debate because educagi'am to its students, but the public advantage to ariychild is educati()n _·. don• is whaf 'llie'pareiitf'alicf the
school also offered speciaLeduca- in the home. Edueationstartsirt the chlldren.fuaieeofi~;':·' r
,
tion programsfor studentswith ex~ . home and; riot ev~cy thiict i~ ~ppro~d ;:.')
.. ' . . ' ! ;: / ' . . ·. . ·,. :
.tra challenges. 'This'is ess~ntial in priately bdticat~d at ho.me. That is
... ·~Citrus DEMERS '
the li~es'of those students ancf only where· the :problem' lies, riot in a ,Pi;( "..
. · ' ' " ' ' ,;:;;~··.· Sophqmore '
'
··'•,•;
'--·» .· ...... ,/'""·::-••, ·' '.'.' 11·.• :·.'·.' ~,"1,(., :;,~'i:•:;~'-~ll : .. ,; : :.'···.I
~,'.-~·7 .••'. ':~l(l{!,j•I.-: :~'_l ,:,;., -: .. ·;.:\.:;
0

·test

'As for Hayes's

!;o

.. :_;_:LETTER'S-'-··
. ~'

...... ,,

(-.··,,,

':···.

'

made in this articl~'.Not an private rived at college a~ agedlbgy inaJor ..
schools are religiously affiliated. · and was soon the only 'woman' in
.The i~deperident school I attended .. many of classes.These.are things ..
in the\VashingtOn, D.C. area was . '!could noi,iia~e'learried in a public •
made dp'o:f ktuoents ffbm ovef' 40 ·•· .school. . Ip hdditioil, 'my' private ·
countries and all major religions. I-· sc~ool' ·was ()fforfog more A.P. '.
. was ta~ght a.ta young age that every ... classes l_Oyeru;s ago than many pub:person; 'ntfmattertheif backgroµi;id} ..... lie scJloorn·:can offertoday;
.
could eiirich'i,ny life ... __.·. . . ·... ·... ·." )' agree~ that· many public : .
. ·.. l\1ore.import~n~IY.:WY scpoo1 · · schoois . are .excellen.t,. bu~. ple~se •
was aUgkls;and'we were taµght··. · (ion't dis~redit:,th~.il1cr,edibly::Cii- .
that our, ~(jucatj~m 'and, opinions :: ver~e and challenging educationthat •
mattered:. No longer. was ldo~~ed _'jhany. of us .received
priyate -~
to si(silently as ~ager boys domi- : 'schools across the countrji'. . .
.
aated the teachers" time. This iin- · ' · ·.
··· · - · ·. · · ,. · · · '
portant lesson about my own self.· .-ELIZABETH ALLMAN .
worth served me well when I arAubuni,
Maine
'.· •• '. '_;c·
' '
,.·,
•

:J_~ptov~Ii:ve.~ t.o_i9ipr()ve schools

Some pri~ateschools, such · "class. Publi~ school teachers are
as St. Ignatius in .Cleveland,. are . #,iµch more likely to worry about
much better funded than any other i{a· chjld js ,even in class. Many
As a first~time visitor to
public or privat~, sch~91 in the factors iriflaence a child's attiXavier, I felt compelled to pick up
area. This tendstq _give them a . tude. Soci~economic factors play
. a copy oft~e New~wire. I stopped
distinct advantage, in 9,oth ~ca- . ~ hug~ part. So do the values
· short at the artic:ie "Public S9hools
demics, athletics and other things ·. ieanie.d in the home. Maybe the
Ain't Bad" iri the 'fy.1ar¢h 25 issue'. ·:
thatrequire money. , . ,,, , ,
strictness of private schools has
· I found myself shocked and
I went to a CatI:tol~c sch?ol merit to it.
infuriated by this article ..Gia Hayes
that cost less than half tlie tuition
Maybe. no eating in class
..obvfously had limite.d contapt with
of St.Ignatius~ We'l:ladatr.ackthat . really does lead to more attention
private schools and is clearly not on
was too short, a gym d~at was. too . paid in ciass and a cleaner school.
herway to becoming a teacher. .
small and only haifof a football Maybe, ju~~ maybe, the governAs both an educator and· a
field to pr~ctice on.' bur teachers mentshouldstopspendingmoney
product of six years of private eduoften made jokes abq~t
tiny on improving schools and start
cation: I feel the need .to question
their salaries were. . . ' '
'spendfog . money on improving
some of the statements· that were
I don't pretend that my. -· lives.
. school was disadvantaged, but the
-JOHN CLUTE
same di~parities eiist between
.
.
. . '' '·
I) ..•·. .public schools as between private
Student counseling ·c.
year round to help any Xavier st.u- .
. ·
·
·
dent deal with this or otherlosses,
.The loss of Dr; Talaska was . schools. Schook with wealthy
available :year round ·. or for any otherissue~ that students difficult for many,student$,. (~culty ; . alumni, or.schools·i~ ·a f~vored
PeteHolt~rmann'sNewswire ·may waritio discuss. ' .
. · and staff., Suc_h unexpected , loss . · . district will have more money to .
column of April 1 called attention .. ·.· . Although' riot:widely publi~ . evokes a wide" range o:heactions ..
spend and, theoretically; offer a
better education.
··
·
to Xavier University's handling of cizecl, outreach measures were taken Please feel free Jo contactus.· . '
the loss of DL Richard Talaska. ·.· >:by ·theJI~.~th & Counseling Center
· The:factis thafeducatioii is
· In particular; he stated· that · and Psychological Services Center ·
. · ...:...;c'arusriNE,nA.c:EY., PilD ·
relatively the same. everywhere ...
·. "there should be great~r ayailabil- to assistfaculty and sfudeilts to deal AND OLIVER, B~~!QIEAD, El?D ~. . Whatseparates a~djool ~sits stu- .
itY ofcotinselors Iii tbe bo\lrs, days, with the' foss. . . '· . . ·.
·. .
.,.
. . . Directors, . . dents, the students' attitudes and.
arid even weeks, following·such'a
. Stildentstanbeseeni:itj~ateiy
; Ps)lchologfr:al seivi~~; Ce1iter ;: . . ·the:'students•,:,families. :In m~y
tragedy." ..
.
: : . ' arid con:Qdentially by contacting .'and H~alth &: C~unie?t~g C~nter:
private ·'~chools,· ·a teach6r• s· big- ·
· ._
. We.< want.ed.t<>.• clarify .t,haf: . either th~, ii~altb ahd, c;:o~nseting
gest concern is making sure· her
· cbunseling is availableon campus· :.€ente((7.4S~3022)'·or the.Psychosthde~'ts'iJe ri~t chewing'gl1m in

Private schools offer
unique opportunities

my
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A.Above:
Erika
VanAusdall
delivers the
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. as valedictorian at the graduation ceremony ~n May

• I

'

•

•

1

- •

•

'

.-

give \credit
to,"
Gutzwiller
said.,:
··.
.
•.
.

1997 leaving for Tacna, Peru, in late July.to serve for two years

•.

Gutz:willer was selected as valedictorian ~mong four ·

valedictory
through the Jesuit Volunteer Corps International: ·
address.

finalists who submitted. essays. to Max Keck, dean ofthe
. . college of arts_ and s~iences;

The service lifestyle is not entirely foreign to the

Thesefi~alists "':'~re giv~~.a

Cincinnati native, who participated in the Service Learn-

couple ofwee~S to prepare and Sllbrnit valedictory

ing Semester in Nicaragua in 1996 and, is actively
in. .

speeches and a copy of their resume. Gutzwiller was
notified of the honor last Friday.. ·· ·
.

volved with Xavier's.Dorothy Day House and Peace and
Justice programs.

·. · !fis dedication aml leadership qualities are evi- .•.

"Xavier was the first time I was able to integrate

denc,ed by his acHve i:ole in Xavief.Orgariizatioqs .. This ··

faith and social justice into my life, and if I'm privileged

ye~, he se~ves ~s presiden~~f A~nesty International; a

enough to attend this u!liversity, there is responsibility that ·

club he's' been a inember of for three years. Hers been. ,

goes along with it," said Gutzwiller.

both_treas~rer .and vice president of!he SpanishiClub; -~

"I've learned about ari element of something else out

me~be~.oftin_iversity Singe~sf01: four years arnla v~sity

there, and now is the chance for me to give back," he said.

cheerleader for two years. He has also served on the
Committee Contemporary" Issue~ and on the Porothy · ·..

Gutzwiller intends to keep theXavier community
involved with his future services.
,
!
"A very wise professor mice told me to never let
·school get in the way of my education," he said .. "While I
have had soip.e spectacular professors,. some of the best
teachers are those with no academic titles."
In Peru, Gutzwiller will be placed at Christ the King
which institute~
and
Center for Working Children, a center
.
.

Photos by Bill
Terry, Chad
· Engel/and, • oversees educational and nutritional programs for young
and Mark children forced to work as street vendors to support their·
McDonald families. While inany fathers of the children help at the ·

center, there is an increasing number of homeless children

Feature by
.
.. .
'
'
Kara Benken· in Tacna.
· "I'm not going to change the world, and there's a ·
·and Chad
I won't
even
change the lives of these
· Engel/and good possibility
:
.......
. .
·-

~

""We also have to remember we haven't gotten here
alorie_:\Ve'ive had a lot 'of support arid people .to: thank~ and .

. 16. An international affairs and Spanish major with
a Latin American studies minor, Gutzwiller will be

'

• •

·. also smrtethirig you love. That ~akes a big differenc~."

erome.J. Gutzwiller will address the class of 1998

.

-

... '

'

'

.·'·i:

1£

~aying tha~if it wa.~ a~ e~d/aJesuit edu~ation •w,ould he-.~. ·
·little-more than ~-tract~ sc4oo'1.' LeavingXavieri.is when

s~~:Vice-odented st~dy ·

· you be~ifl to give back and simultaneously teach yout::. .
· · . self/.' s·aid Gutzwiller. .
..
..

abroad programs, such as the Nicaiago8: semester_ he-••_ .
-· ·
participated in.

that:educ~tion
..
·,·_,

~

'

• '·

" •

• ;

certainly not my forte, into subjects-V{hi~hare.relevaritand. ··

• :

•

/.

\

• (

•

•

••

•

•

I

;'

·.· - ''

•

m~ch.riiore ;e~L Whenicanie her~. I literally could do
anything I want~d. N~w, fwHls_erve as an extension'of
. the :Xa~ier co~munity," hes,aid:

. .·,-.·.

.'·. '.,,-.

,•'.'·.·

•

)·

"Xavier has taught me that alife.of service is so : ·.·

'

isn't" SOmething that just happens _to you-::-:-:-fr' SInot at, all.
.
·passive," he said, "It goes bey~rid study habits, which are,

,'';

.

."There's th_~ clich6, that graduation isn' ta11.end :but a
you fo~k at wh~t that really means, it's . ..
beginning;

internatfonal human rights. If he becomes a professor;

., ..

.

he said .

his education, either by pursuing his doctorate in Spanish:<

..

·...

.·four years, but at the same time those four. years fly . by,''.-·
,·/
·,

with intentiqns of teaching or going to law schoolfor .

- '

. :...'

"It is i~onid tbat we can learn and change _so much in

down the road," said Gutzwiller.
After his stay: iri .Peru, Gutzwiller intends to continue ·

'•

. . . ,.

Day House planning· committee.

children, but I do hope to. plant seeds for change later

''The
tough thing t~ keep in -~ind
fs
:
.

;

of

A.Jerome J. Gutzwiller is the 1998 valediptorian.

Gutzwiller'.s focus would be on
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-~fiic_h.read, "Thef~turebelc:i~~s ~~

1 I~

to tQ.ose who earn 1t.''. ·Today 1s ·

· · · ·

. ·.

tliat future, an<l: we.have defi- ..Mqior: English
nitely e~ed it! W~ have,,in tlie:W°ords;of · · ··. · ·
·
· ·• 'H~licy David.1'horeau)idvanced cortfi~ · · l1oinetown: Gaithersburg, Md.

'~

·:a~~!l~ (~~IIl~ #m~s ~~f~}h~-~th#fs)}ii-- ..

~
. .

_ 0..· · c
.·... • a_···. .-1-·..

·

. ·

·

· ·

·

- ~ Post-gradllationplal1s.~. Jes~it
•
. ·
. . .
.
·. . Yol unteer Cqrps in Nicaragua

and how is itattained?" and "What can
we do to shape the wodd and contribute
to the betterment of society?" Often
there are too manywhb think too much
and care too little.
At Xavier, we have been led to the
devefopment of insight and comprehen-

.< .,< ; : .
.· ..·.
" sion, oforderly processes of thought, of
ofoufdreams, endeavqred , about theroommates, set· We each have our · respect for fact and critical inquiry as
moments to' hold on to and . well 'as to an allegiance to honest judg. '•. (ciJe34 ~life,w,ehave~riiagirie~ and 4ave ·. ting up ~erooci, rearrang~
Ili,etwiihsucce~s, , > <·<;: :< ··..··.• ·.· , . lng)fthfee times ~ncl,then
have. experienced many ment and fair dealing. In addition to the
. '··• :' T~s tifue maJ:ks,~uiniquemomerit , taking it all apart..Realiz, challenges and changes. spirit of learning, we arednstilled with
as_ \Ve stand on the thl'.eshold,of our-tu~. ing theimportane;eoffam~', .
we l;:iave grown as indi- humility, compassion and an ethical and
.viduhls and as a commu~ · global consciousness: We have a deeper
tur¢s. We may wondet,ifwe have made ily evenif you . didn't see :.
.. aconfribution'tothe~har~cterofXavier; 'Jheril~"eryday. Bonding' .
·nity. We~ametogetherto, realization for human worth and stand
·· · . li~vewe1eit<J~bnark:nhope.todaywm ·• withtriends atfirie estabsa:y good-byetooneofmir fortheidealsofsocialjusticeandservice
. pro,\;ip~~a varit~ge P()intJ~om\vhich
li~hment~ .such as Dana's,.
professors and .• have _unto others. I' believe Xavier; with its
. ' '~an'§egin a)ife:lqng'repe~t;i~~: §I1 t~e t~~ ,\Yopds a~p ~~rldns. . .
. · . ·.
learneatocelebratellfeand" Je.suit ideals, liberal arts education and
; mel;l11ing o.f:(>,ur.J.(ayier;ecJ\l~ati()p.. What. • Pullit1g ail~nighters, convinci;:d·,they · ~to: hold on to wh~Cartd-wboiri. welOve .. · focus on being "men• and women for
: }ias o'ur experience (ltXavier given us in ·<weren't as bad as they sounded until you We ·may still have our fears, although other.s," has prepared us well .
. the \V<J.Y (;fk11<>wledgeJ#apth ~fyision . hit3:a.m. Finding a parking spot infront . different from when we arrived, but we
Contitme to walk confidently in
..· anci,'sense 9f-\.Vhatis:iippqrt:arit?, ...•..· ' ·. ' OfCBA. when you're running. late fo~ know we do riot have to go atthemalone: the _d_irectic:in of. your dreams. When
.. . :.:,)~et:l;ls fake amoment to repect ·: Class .. Porideringthedeepthoughts.o~Fr. .
As we venture beyond the-'con~ someone asks you th_e value of your
.Can.: you remember your first day at . LaRocca at I 0 p~m. Mass such as "What fil1es ofVictoryandDana, let us continu- education, perhaps you will have reflected
.:Xavier-7-notknowirig. a soul, and being:. have you done to warrant your existence . ally ask the questions stemming from our .on what rv~ said, :and: you can look them
. ,. . relieved \.Vh.~n'20 Manr~sri leaq~~s , tod().y?;~_Holdivgyourbreathfod~~final . Xavier.education, suth as "What is the square in the face and say,' "The future
your car
to:...
,un,lpaq
it? Think
· shots
of
the NCAAbasl<etball
games.
. : meaning of my life?" ''What is happiness belongs to us, and we've earned it!"
, stormed
. . ·'.
·.·'
.
·,.
. .
.. :
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.
·,
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our years ago, I,' like many
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college experience, it is important to

1

:~:~~b~~~;r~h~a;:a~;,e:~ar~:V~ :~~

...
'
·_·._:_ .· _. ;
·•···.·. ,-· ·. :wel:J, of m{li!e::: peftrny
farewell-to living in the residence halls,
·.•. , · ~nts-, my home and everything· Major: French
·Post-graduation plans: Graduate to eating in the cafeteria, to friends who
thatwasfamiliartometocometoXavier.
·
·
·· ·
have graduated before us and to frie_nds
, .<!remember w~lking through the big Hometown: Cloyerqale,Ohio.
school at Ohio University
who have, for· various reasons, had to
.·arches on the front of Alter Hall to goto
:;
leave Xavier earlier than they had
my--first_college :classes f~eling over- friendships that have ,ex-.. .
:.. ,~a~ cl~ri~t hi~ o~. ,her rel a:: planned, we have watched our campus
1: ~whelmed' ~ncl'. exdte'd"iit;.the same, tirhe/ . ceeded the. boundaries~ o(: .
;;uQhsh1p with Gpd, .·In the . underg(). tremendous physical ·changes,
At thaUi'mei':graduatio~ sJemei:i.'16 6~ our prevfous definitions of
•. ;' past four years,! have no~ and we have said.farewell to professors
very f;:U- off on the horizon... · · .'', : ffiendships. · · We have
ticed my reasons for going whose classes moved us to excel in ways
Now itis four yeats lal:er;and that< learned our pare·nts <are
tO Mass on Sunday have · we never knew we could.
memory becomes increasii'igly. di_starit<· ··greaterpeoplethan we ever
shifted from feelings of
Graduation is not our only fare·· obligation to a genuine de- '·well, although few would deny that it is
In ,our :time at Xavier;·we, the cfass of : .realized as we were grow-·
1998;'havelearriedagreatdealab6~toti~' ihg up; We have learn-ed
sire to worship God with · oneofOurbiggest. Butitisnolongerone
chosen-professfons, rnOri;tlity, qth~rcul~. ·We iirt? capable of being
my x3.~ier classmates. I ofthebigge_stbecauseitisfrighteningor
tures.,friendshipsand,mostirnportan~l~; ; adults, ofsolving our, own.
. . no\Vkriowmor~aboutwhat. intimidating'. We know this farewell is
ourselves; Our work in the Classroom 'problems and ofl~ading our o~ri lives. l believe and,: more importantly; why I an invitation to use what we have learned
> What has been most valuable fo · believe it. It is this knowledge and this here at Xavier to face the challenges of
has not only .challenged us to attainfac±
tual k119wledge; it has challengec:f~s:tci-. -me;.·however, is my strengthened faith 0 ·f~th I have attained that will get ine the future. We know we are ready.
thinkJor ourselves; i~ clefend ~ur opiri}<)ife. Growing up, you are rarely chal~ .. through all that life presents me. !tis this
Fellow graduates, remember to alioris and. to _co11sider how our decisions ·-~ leriged to question your beliefs. Here at atmosphere of faith that students cannot . ways be proud of having been a part of
, affect.those, around us.
..
·Xavier, both in the classroom andinthe find on every campus.:_an atmosphere this university and all it has to offer.
.
We have developed ~elationships chur.eh comniunity;lhave learned that it that makes Xavier unique amongst hun- Keep that pride with you in all your
future endeavors, and I have no doubt
. ·. with.professors:who ha,ve agenuineiil- ::. is okay to raise questioris~ It is only in dreds ofotheruniversities..
·.· teies.t iri thefrstudents.
We
have
formed
struggling
with
one's
faith
that
a
person
As
we
come
to
the
end
of
our
you
can succeed.
.
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education,unequaleconomicopportuni-

.

·.·• . -here today
in a profound
.
·.__· .:_·.·:_ ·:. ·. ·.·_•.·· ....
·.·.···_··.·e·
ties, unethiCal values and morai1s perf_· ·• ..·. ·..:....... se.nse,. the. ~o.;rkpfha._nds, peart.s ··
. . l
~
petuated in our advertising,· or a ack o
.· :·,
·· andilllndsJomedacrosstimy-'-'- ::
positive, Christian role· models? We .
cann~t con{ine ourselves to the purely
.· .. · ·.. ·' ····the shared accomplishmi::rit of Major.:· Business Ad!Tiinistrati.~I) .. _,. fast-graduation plans:. Ent~yp_ar.e_ nts an_d ttie_ir. ch_n_ctren, ·.of tea_chers
· ·
C
..
.
·
I
I
·
.
.
.
·
socioeconomic aspect of oppression.
··
·
· · Hoinetow.n.'. · incin_riati
·.eve. manaaement.posi_tio_
n.
h
b · hi·.
· and their studenis, each giving'from orie
::i
the poverty aspect- owever as1c t s
to the other over the year~ and ove~ the . '
·.: may be: .
.
gtfneratioris.
·
between the love ofChiist · ·
ment should manifest itFinally, we, the graduates of
·' You, the members of the class of · anchhe injustices that are>
selfin the form of personal,. Xavier, should be prepared to take ac:
I998;Jiave achieved oriJ goat You are' peq)etrated on a daily ba:.: ·
contact with those fossfor.:: tion-action against any and all forces of
about to begifl: your Jives in the world sis .. Based on the fadthat
tunate. Remember, accord- .· . oppression. These actions should in~
outsideXavierUniversitywhere.you'vvill . Xavieris a Catholic instiing to Iib_eration theology, elude actions .for justice, the work of
.• strive for new goals arid worktovvard tl1tloJ1 in 'the Jesuit ~acli~. .
"Only aftersitting on the· . lqve, conversion, renewal of faith and
benches of the humble will transformation of society. You, in your
new objectives. What can i say to you tion, l iri:n compelled to
he or she be entitled to en- qwn lives, can bring justice to reality in
today that \.Vill be of help to you, i_n the · addres.s the responsibilities·
· . andconvictionsthat\Ve,ils , •
teraschoolofhighefl~am- · yourhomesamongyourfamilies,inyour
years ahead? ... · ·. '. ··.·. ·. ·.
.
,. As.I pondered that.qu~sti9n, I gntduates from, Xavier,,
.. · . ,· .
ing."
conimunities,amongyourneighborsand
·. tjl.oughtofthe nianyqualities needed for must uphold, I challenge eich graduate
Next, we, the graduates of Xavier in your nation. Your faithfulness can
....· you fo;survi':'e arid achieve i_n today's to takethree steps tciwiird the implemen~ ·siiouldjnform ourselves of'the various serve as an example-to be positive
< ;,world. Knowledgeisi'mportant,andyou tati~ri offaith andjustice. .. . .· . .
formsofoppressionthatexisttoday. We ·forces for good in today's world..
have _shown you know this, for you have
. First, as graduates of Xavier
must know exactly what we are dealing
So, select your principles carefully;
spen( a number of years jn pl)rsuit.of should live'the commitment of faith: We. with in order to .offer solutions and de- adhere to ,them. Live up to the best that
... Jaio";ledge. Bufitseeµis to niethere i~ a shorilclp~icipate in the proc~ss oflib- mand that jllstice be done; Knowing · is in you. Face the future with faith and
: :n:il1chmore'tfnportant concept neededin , eration by becoming COI11mitted to our, exactly. what form of oppression is at justice, and you will become heroes and
'life/and thal:is' the, iniegration of}iiith ·. children, our elderly,. our disabled, our : hantj also allows us to get to the cause or heroines in the struggle to make the world
·arid justice:·· .;ri is.·iiconnec~on~·made. ·oppressed.and our po_or~:_.This ~~mmit~ ·.: rpot.ofthe 'oppression·. Is it a lack: of
better place in whieh to live;
;~~· .....'.·.~.~; .. : .'.
: .. , .. ':'. i· ···\.·,'.\~ .<. .::':::., :·: . , . ,~ .....,."
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Lax ,do.es not· relax

Th~ St~dentGoverh~ent' A~~o~iati~~ has ~airiecf the Xa~ier

s·

w~m~h' lacro.sse team· dup sp~rt. of the year: .· .. The.'wom~n _celebrated the a~~cl wi.th a,inonth'of action-packed competition. .. .

. · · The Lady Muskies tbok partfr1 atournament 9nApril 4 ar.Mfohigan StateUniversjty; .The teanLwon thr.(!e of its four m_atches :
in the tournament. They defeat~d Bowling .Green$tate University·
7-c5, Michigan State Yniversity 8-3, a~d Calvin College 8~3. ·
··· : Megan Conry was the star of the· tc>1:1rnament for the team with
sieUar.. performances in goal.. Conry was .informally a~arded .
"Budweiser Goalie of the Tmmianienf'by one of the referees.·
this past week the lacrosse team had th_i:ee matches; but
· came up, short ;n all three. .
.
·. ··
, '' _
.. Ori April. 16 the.Lady Muskies were defeat~d by Earlham .
· College 1278. Xavier goalie Conry was not able to m~e the game . ·
due to a prior commitment. Due to Conry'sabsence only one shot
was stopped iri
contest.
.· .. ·· .
..
· .· ·.
·· .· . Xavierlost to OhioUriiversity 10-6 andlost to Calvin College
8'.'6 in a tournament at Toiedo ori April 18. The star of thetoumament
was Debra Kludy ~ho rediscovered her shot ~nd scored two goals
· in _the game against Calvin College .. · . .-- .
. .. .
·
The women~s lacrosse team will be in actiori again this.
Saturday in a fournanientat. Ohlo State University.
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• Matt Madges

·aec·k finislie_s-12th-

. . .. Xavier worn~n'.s g~lfer Melissa Beck"pi~c.ed .'tztffin th~'.
. Illinois SpririgClas.sic ~!)JS past weekend_. ,The freshmari.shot a 12~
over-par 162 at the IHinoi~. OrangeCourse in Savoy; U_l. Beck
·finished• l l shots behirid the tournament champion, fossi.ca Popiel,
from the University ofToled(), who shot orie~over Par·
·
., . The ){a\iier team placed 10th in ·the tourmimentby shooting a:·.
' ' ,687 o~~r-the i:wo~day event.
.· ... J; . . • . . ·: ....··' . . . •• ' . . .•• > .·..
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men'-$

'te~ went 2.:i in the touma.,. '
" me~t; In the first mund the Muskies · · .
theirlastmatch.es of their
•·.· . were
uiJseiby:i;;orcihain.1foi.~er~itY~
;1
...... •'.
. ....... ·:'
..
.
collegiate career, Erin, Grambow ..
· Asa::resultofthisloss; themen were.·
··and Eric Gaughajf1ed their respec- .
/ .· forced,intothefoser~s brac~et\\l~f'.re; ··• .. •
tive Xavier tennis teams' in theAt.,. . .
tlieybeatLa Salle 5-1 and Rhode:,'.·
" lllntic 10 TouriifilnentChampioii~ · ·
:islami :4~ 1. < ·. ··... ; · . • ·; ,
:
. ship lastw.~ekend jn Blacksburg~, .
:.•· .· .· .·.· .·. ChrisBfack;BrentCu1lenand
. Va. , The tady Mu~kies finished •.·
: : ziieshawn §icli:liqui did not
fifth in~ the iotirna1Ilent while the .
the' t'ri.P to V'frginia.for the touriia:- . ··
' l ment f?r vllfiourreasoris; . :. ·· ··
men• s teampfaced ninth. ·
The Musketeers and the rest
"Iwasyeryproudofthetneri's .
of the A-10 were no match for pe:- ·
.perforinancemiderthecondltions;'. ~ ·
. rennialpower'.'houseVirginiaTech;
reniark~d·Bro'clmoff.' .• . >
. · •.···.
.· The Lady Hokies defeated UMass
.. . Leading the ~ay fof thenfon •..
4-0 in the finals of the tournament
was Gaughan who went 3-0 in hi ..•
· ~hile th~ meh'stealll defeated -· WhitefromUI)i~theNo.ldouble~ ·• N6.2 singles competitio~·aMT~O::>
··. Temple 4~0
th~- ch~f>iqn~hip. . 'match 8~5; · . · . · · · .• . ·.·.· . .. • ·
indoubles competition duririg .the ••··
··.The Xavier women's.•foam ·
··Other contrib11t~fs to the:' tourn,!Ulieiit: •.· · · . ·.
': .····\
.· ·
compiled 3) record iii the tcmina- , women's victory· in the fifth-place . .. · Ot}J.er men who garnered yic~
ment. In the first round the wonien. m~tch were Julie Roth at No'; 3'. tories in the foumamentwere'Doug
. :defeated St Bonaventure 4~i, .but ··•singles, Natalie Piilmenter N()~ 4 ".· Klekafup and Kyle Bate1d!1singles >
lbstin'.tiie'setond roUnd tb.Temple . 'sing_les, . Laura and 'Triibi'e . match_ es;·. Irt'doiibles matches 'all'.\.
5-2.'' 'Thi~/i~s~ 'pushed the 1wonien Fraunfelder at No. 3 cfoubles::' : . .'fure~ doubles ie'ams haci'at leastone
. into the loser's bracketwhere they
The womeri;s team ended the . victory~ ,These teams were tom~
defeatedD~quesne5-2andDayton season with a 18-7 mateh 'play posedOfJeffRothandGaughanat.
4-3.' ' ·· · · ·
· · ·
record>
·
· · No. f double's, Klekarrip im'd Jfat~s
. o~ Sunday in the match for .
. . "This·was a·gr~at year for.the at No: 2 do~bles, and Richard Garth
fifth place, Grambo~' c:J,'e_fo~ted . women,'espec~ally considering t~at and yinay Rajendran. ~t· No.'} •
"Kri.st~n White of the universiiy of · ·we lost our top three girls from last doiib!es. · ·• · . •· · : : ) · ·. ·· -•··. •·
·. ;Dayton 6~2. 6~o. in No,; 2 '.sirigfos. : . season"'said Coach Jilll B~pckh?ff. ;.
.•The men's team finished the
'. Grarnb()w andpartnerdwenSikora ''E:veryone on the team reaBy . season with ~a' 12~12' match play
.also d~fe~te.ci Miclielie Ev~~s ~rid · stepped up.".
.. · · . · · ·
· record.

in

maice

?

for

at

Musketeers ltollOred;.
:D. ,,~_Jl_uorlt_. ~J~~Y.••···~-·•·• ·.

. Other cqntributors for the Lady Muskies were Paula Greening
with a 171; Melissa Kenny at 176, Christy Fout with a) 79, 1 and
.·. Ch!lley Peele at 186. . .' . • , :.: .. . . : . ' , . ' .. ' , ;;•;, ""-;
a_
.••.• _,_v,
AsRteamtheMusldesdid
. . . The W()men will ~msh up the1: sea~on t}u:~ w~ek~~d;\}'h~.\l wey, .·
. : qot ~ep~~~.
b'ii(f.in~sh,e(a. str9ng
1
·By l,>ETE:' HoLTERMA'NN-'i .
.··;: ,thlrd iii''t1fo'toYrrnalrieAnl1doii'~g
·p~ci~ate i.n t~_e Oh~o ~~ate u~~v~rs1t~; L~~~:'~~c~~ye ~V~~:f·;
; , ·,1·'i'< • . ii' Srollfs·';WfilfaR
. 924., X~vier ended µp)3 shb.ts
Inv~tat1onal m Columbu~. .
·
~ MattJv1adges ..·.
''.'The nieri'·s''t:iasketball team
backofthetourniµrlentcJifil,Ilpi9n,
'cel_ebratedits t997~98seasonatthe
. Morehead Staie U~iversity. · ...
· annual Musketeer. Club spons~red
.
The golf team also captUred
The Xavier women's basketball team celebrated its highly
'' postsea.Son bahqtiet Thi~. se~on,.
. . the team title in the 1998 Kroger
successful 17-13 season its annual year-erid banquet on April 7..
th~ Muskies 'firifsiled 22~s';'and won
• Xavier Invitational that was held . .
Third~year coach Melanie Balcomb presided over the event: .
. its secohi:I corise'cutive Atlantic 10 .
· atthe O'Bannori Creek Golf CIUb
Guard Nicole Leva'ndusky was named the team's Best,Defen-'
. West Titl~:before Winniriihs first- ' ..
. in Loveland, Ohio. Xavier won
sive Player. Her 81 steals this year tif'.d a school record. Jorielle
everA':.:io;t6tii:n'ament Title. .
. the '15~team to~mament with a
Riley received the Most Improved Player Award. She saw action in
There were several individual
o two-round total of 578, defeating
24 games for the Musketeers this season. Point Guard Nikki Kremer · · · honors· given out, including for the
.-~-- second-pl~c-e:Purdu.e by five shots:
was given the.~!W.hatever itTake's" award for, th~.secpnd straight-...
first tinie-sincel9S5,aMost:Valu~· '
·:~·· .· · ·· Xavier freshman Jeff Marr
year. The junior co-captrun was also.n.~riied .. to the; A~lO All.:_ .
'abl~'l>1a9~r·f>~r'R~seAnriHeihing;
; Mich,ae(uavenport.· '.\ . '
wbn i~dividual medalist honors'
Conference Thrrd Team. Forward Connie.Hamberg, the team's only .
the .team~ s academic adviser, reDavenport will work for
with a two-round total of even par
senior, was recognized witl1 the Scholar-Athlete Award. The co-.
cei~ed the honor for .her work in . HillenbrandindustriesinBatesville, ltiO:' Marr shot a final round of
captain Hamberg was also named to the A~ 10 All-Conference Third
helping :Xa~ier conti;rne'its tracii- Ind., and will work in the acquisith:ree~under par 67 to capture his
Team. • ' . · ·
·
,Matt Barber
· ti on of graduating its players. -This
tions department of the company. · ·firstindividualcollegiate v~ctory.
year, sey~n:Mrisketeer seniors ar~
. . ~'I'mjrist taking advantage_of
. · Dixon ill.ct Wilson tied for
·earniiig degrees. · . . .· · ·. • · .. other opp'?rtunitic;:~ 1 ::· .~aid Davl'.~- . fotiith place Jn. the, tournarlienf at • :
· · •.- 'bt~e(award~ ,'\Vere given to port. '!f enjoyed it, btjt'Coaching is . 1:45. .Oth~r con.tiibutors to the .·
""•,
. ,
.;
·
individual
players·: ·the Ernest A. a tough professicYn:·; . ·
... ·.· . victory iricJ~ded Sparks and Tim
'."··.·.·.
'
. .·
Staa:k Award for dedication·to the' · .· ... · Davenport pfayed forXa~ier . Donovan who tied forJOthwith a
• ~ ·~'.• •••••••• •'it.Iii ............: .......... .
. tefuh w.as giveritrj senior,Torraye . fron{ 1987~91/ and•scored t;172
147 and Ries who tied for •15th
Wednesday, April 22 .;Baseb~ll d~uble-header vs. Cincinnati af2: p.m. .
Braggs. Senior T). Johnson w:as . career point~. He was'a i:riembeiof .. with 148
.
Saturday, April 25
•Baseball. double-header at George W~shington at noon ...
·
given
the
LeWHirt
Socfr~tyCoach'
s
'
.
the1990
team
tliafmade
Xavier's
.
.
.
·
.
•
\The
.expectations
will
con•women's G1Jlf°at osu Lady Buckeye'Spfing Invitational.
Award. ClassinatesTerraricePayne only r~n to the Swebt 16 i~ 'the. tinue for the Muskies into next
•Men's Golf ai Kent State Invitational
·
•Baseball at George Washington at noon,· .
.
Sunday, April 26 .
and Pa.tKelsey were given the Lead- · NCAA Tournament. · . · · ·· .· . · season ,to repeat because three of ·
•Women's Golf.at OSU Lady Buckeye Spring Invitational. ··
ership
and C~:mnie Browri)nspi:ra~
Before coaching at Xavier, . the ·,five tournament team mem•Men's Golf ai Kent State Invitational · ·
tion
awards
respectively,,
.
he
spent
two years •at Army unqer · hers will return.
•Baseball
at
Indiana
State.
In
Teere
Haute,
Ind.,
at
4.
p.m.
Tuesday, April 28
.
.
... . . .
. .
. . Junior Darnell Williams.was former Xavier assistant'Dino 1....;....;.;_...;.;__ __;_ _ _-=---~
All home games are in bold.
given th~ Go~Cibrt N~~d Most Im- . Gaudio. Daveriportgraduatedfto~
Home.baseball games are held at Hayden Field.
·. provedPlayer,:A,'Yard.·_TheMuske~ UC's law schot>I'last year, and
•. teer Awardfor~the team's.tbp re'- adnlitted'to the Ohio State Bar in ·
serve went toJam.es P6sey for the ,the spring.
·
.. ·.· ·· .. . ·
second straightseason.
, , ,
· · Hoops highlights: TheMus,
Juniors Lenny. Brqwn' and keteer Club is once agai_n seliing
Baseball
Cincinnati
Gary Lumpki11 ~arne~ the ~e~t :pe~ ' video highlight tap~s of the men's .·. ·
.·
. 2p.m., Today Hayden Field. · '
fensivePlayer an'C! the Assist Leader .. basketbail seas6n. 'The 22 minute .
. T,he boys of spring-will be in action agairi'st your favorite •
. · awardsrepsectivb(y. Redspiftfiesh~ tape was made ·wfth' the' help of .
cross~town rival and mine; the Bearca~s. this afternoon; The ·
.. mariReggi~Butlerearnedthetefilll's . WCPO-TV.
' . -.
. first contest between these two dreadnoughts of the diamond ·
I Loy'altyAW!lfd.
. •..·.•...
Then.~is a Newswire spe2ial
was rained outso the' first' 50,000 faris who 'dare to cross
' · ··. · ·.· Assis'tant cQach/leaving: price of $°17for the videos .. Sencfa .
harrowingVi~t~cy Parkway.t9 atte~dthe game will receive an!_' l . Xavier'-~ssistafit; coach; arid forrrie~ check aforig, with :fo~~ :nalile;~va(I"' .
extra.game! That's
right; ~9day' s. grudge inaich
is a twin
bill. · . •·· .· pfayet· Michilei qay~nf>br(is'·1~¥v"' .. dre~s and' phohe: niiiliber to~.· The •;
.
. ... ·.
.
.
. . ..
•· • inghispositiori'with the-basketb~ll , Musketeer: Club;: P.O.: Box· 9562;
L-.-...:._....:.;;....:.;;....:.;;_ _..,.___.-...:.....,.;...:.,.._______~~---.....
,.; .............:-'·_·..;..;.;.:--..;..,,-J ·' tearii'to p4f~~e :J?~rso_rial ~int~rests~ :• •· Cinqinnati; ·OH;,, 45209; ·. ;·: .: '·: ·

Women's basketball honored
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···Ntttsket~ets/.fa.ee•····b,ig··A-·10. -weekend·
· Jjy MATT BARBER 1 · .

yogeLwliich won the game 7-4 for
In the second game, XU ..
.
tll.e Flyer~ .. ·_. . . . ·.·• ..· .· .. · ._ ••. 1 .
starter Siefker was roughed up for··
·
· ·· · ·· .-.· •· XavierJooked to rebound in four runs in the bottom ofthe first
Baseball.is_ ·ai fllnny ga~e.. the s~¢blict.:game ~nd gotexacdy inning'and made only.one ourinto
· ·• ·Pitcherscail be chaJ"ged witha loss . ~hilt they n~ede9 from:BiU Peters: the seco~d before being taken out.
. even if they d~ IiO(allow' any hits, a dominant p~tchihg'perfonnance. Hokie starter PatPinkman went the
· • yourstaff ~cedmgiv~Up 15 earned .•.. Petefs'cruised'through the firstfive · distance,. shutting out the Muske~ ·
runs in two st#ts,: and. a r~n out··• innings givi~g up only one walk Aeers and only allowing one hit. as.
bet\veen ·two o't~er. ,te~~ .Cali. put ·. · and striking out three. The Muske- his team rolled, 5-0.
.
The rubber match of the se• your postseasori1n)eopardy: None : t~ei:s, however,.had only one rim on
. ofth~se thingsshouldhapp,~n; All th~ board fothimto workwith. In ries came the next day with Peters
. of these things havehappened, and the sixth, Peters started to break onthemoundforXavier. Hepitched
down, giving up two w~ks. . .
6.1 solidinnings allci'wing four runs
t4e 01onth of Api;iJisnotge~ting
easierfortheMusketeers. .
.· ,
With two outs and two on, on six hits and foft with a5-3 lead. ·
· .· ... · _. Ev~n.though Xavier (~3-20, ....head coach John Morreylifted Pe- · Thebullpencouldnothold theJead, . ·
:' 7-5 in the confer~nce)has_gone 9-5 ·. · • ters and brought in Jared Cutter to however, giving up six more runs,
· in its past 14 gaIDes, t~i~gs are. n\lt . f~ce Dayton center fielder Ryan·. but the XU hitters were not to be out
Newswire Photo By Jackie Glaser
grea~ Jar.· the Hayden 'Field deni.,. ·.· Fleming who promptly toO.k Cutter done scoring fourthemselves, I_(notHead (:oach John. Morreywaves home Chris Kirkby as he rounds
zens'. Fo\lrofthoseflvelosseshafo over .the· wall-for a three-run ted at nine, the game entered extra
third. _Kirkbyand.theMusketeers are9c5.inApriL ·
... c~me at tli~ hartds of Atilllitic 10 hofuetun::and·Daytqn; s only hit in innings .. where .. the Musk¢teers
,)e~s; ancl riglit now the Mµs~e- •the gaffie. .Cutter.'retire~ the next pushed .two runs across ~he. plate in
Xavier needs to get its hitting
teei:swiUnotbeintheA.;IOCham~ batter t0 .g~te>ut~f~heJ~ning; but. thetopofthe llthancithenheldthe a parade of six Duquesne pitchers
.pio~shlpiTcmntarnent.
.... _.
. Xaviercoul~ ndt.rhtister anymore . Hokies fo the bottom to win the and took advantage of six defensive on track to win. ~'When we hit the
. . . . Conferencewoesbegan three . runs and lost 3~1. . . .
.
· game and the series 11'·9.
miscues by the Dukes en route to a ball, there isn't a team in the league
who can handle us,'' said Morrey.
weekendsago atD,ayton. The FlyThe bats finally woke. up for
· · This past V\leekendXavierhad · 20-7 win.
·ers provedtoughto tame at home. the Musketeers the next day wl}en ·a three~gam'e set with Duquesne at
The. series. put Xavier and Unfortunately, the Musketeers ei· ··
Xavier grabbedan early lead they exploded for eight runs on 10 Hayden Field. Witte worked Duquesne ina tie for third place in ther rip the.cover off the ball like
in game one on April 4 when sec- hits, led by two home runs from through the fitsttV\lo innings but got . the West Division-of the A-10, a they did on Monday, or they remain
·•and baseman Zach Swisher scored sc.µglik. James Siefker'(Cutter and · knocked around 'fat' sii runs iii the game behind Virginia. Tech. .The completely dormant. When the XU
on; third baseman RodHampso~· s Scuglikcombiried on the mound to third inning· of the first· game.··. He· Tech-George· Washington series bats go quiet! they take a vow of
· ·single in the. top of the· first'inning. hold Dayto11 tofourl:uns, and Xavier gave up two more in the fifth inning was cancelled due to rain; affecting . silence. . ·
In . non,.conference .games,
LOuWitte could riot find his"groove salvaged a victory on the weekend. . but Morrey left him in, hoping the thlrest of the division. Either of
in the bottom of the inilingMDay.· ·., Qn April ll _and 12,Xavier Xavierhitterswouldc~rriebackfor , those two teams could have two or XayierhasbeenundefeatedinApril,
tonariswered with three runs to take traveled to Virgirifa Tech for three •' him.. 'When Witte gave' up ariother three more losses, changing the face ' recording impressive wins over such
thelead: Wiitegaye upanoth~rrun games againsithe Hokies: Strong run in the seventh Morrey pulled of the division-drastically. '
schools as K~ntucky and .Butler.
Only thetop two teams in the Today they face crosstown rival
in the-~eccfod and:theil settled down . liittiilg and ·good pitching aUowed him in favor of Cutter, but the XU · .
, for' the next fourinnings. · ··
· the' Musketeers tO' take. two. of the offenl.!e coul.d. not shift intcfgear in division qualify to play intheA-10 ·Cincinnati in a• double-header at 2 ·
·.. _.·.· > Neither team niade any noise three garne~
very good Tech 'the bottom of th~ seventh as Xavier Tournament in May. Xavier would · p.m. at a sure to be packed Hayden
·; W,it~Weba,~s.:un,t~ftlle.s~ve~~;~n,. •team: . · ._· .
<. · . · . ··-··•
· lost-,9~4:.. 1·
.· .-~ ,./
in<>stXi.kely~eo,!1e()ffuqsete~s Field.Tbetwinbillisaresultofthe
ning.,Thetop of the order, Swisher
.. · GarrieonesawWitteretu~nto
.. ·. Irit~e second: game, Peters .. had the series been played, bufin~. first game between XU and· UC
·: a~d ··center fielder Mike ·Scuglik, .. hischanipiOri~hip fdrrn as he scat- ,went the distance for the Muske- · stead tliey are one game out and , being rained out on March 11.
'~al<>'~ '6asl ~he~r left fielderMa:tt' ·, tered five hitSover 6.1 innings al.: teers allowing only four earned runs have a yery i01portant three~game.
After the weekend series with
Watson tookDaytoii starter Ryan · lowing'onlyonefo1ftoearnthewin. · and strikingout five. Scuglikand · serfos;with WesfDivision leading George Wilshingtori,-Xavier will
VonSossan'spitchdeepfor.ahol1le First basem<UlJimDaUiohad four rightfielderCiayMa~rerbothwent · GW this.weekend in Washington, travel·to Indiana.State for a non· co~ference game on Tuesday beruii to tie the game.at four'.'ruiis · RBiontwohitsiriCiuainghisschool deep fOrXUtofelltheDukes J0.:6. n:c..
' Sunday's wet weather pushed
"We' 11 be up to our eyebrows fore returning home to take on Ohio
apiece.. IIoweve{in the bottom of record 39th career home run. as the
· the seventh, Witte gave up a three- Musketeers.trounced Virginia Tech the··· third game to Monday after- in it;'' said Morrey of this weekend's University a we.ek from today.
ninblasftodesignAtedhiU~rBrooks 12-3.
··
, ·
·
noC>~:.TheMus1ceteerstoretbf9ugh series .
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Xavier .Musketeer Baseball •scoreboard
.

Xavier

is 9-5 in April so far:

.

;

.

'..

'

.

Here is the breakdown.

Apr.4Game1
.·
RH E
Xavier
4 .>4 O
Dayton ; . 7 13 1
··· · · 7·mns; ·
·
'

.

Apr.5 RH E .
Xavier
8 10 0 ·
Dayton .
480 ·
· 9mns. ·

'

W~Ryan VanSossan (4~0) CG, 7 SO

W.James Siefker (3·3) 6.1 IP, 6 SO
L-l<asey Rosendahl (2·1) 3 IP, 7 R .
. '..· ':
. ·.· ' ·.

L-Lou ~itte (5 73) CG, 4 S(),2 BB .

MattWatson 1-3, HR,3 RBI, BB
Zach Swisher2~2, 2 Runs.BB

Apr.11.Game2
. ;· ....... ", ·.. RHE
Xavier ·
0 11
Virginia Tech ·5 7 1
?inns:
W.Jared cutter(1r2) 31i:J;2 so, ci R •·
L-NathanHai~e (M) 4'.2 IP, 8.BB '._
c1ay Maurer 2-5, HR, 2.Runs'.. -·•·•·· .·
Jared Hendel
1-2, 2..Runs,
2 RBI
.. · ··...
···'
'

'

. W~PatPink111an (3-1) CG, 8 SO, 2 BB.
· _L;Ja111es Siefl<er (3~) 1.1 IP, 4 R, 5 H

Apr. 14
. .
RH E
· ·xavier
2119 5
NKU
10121
. 9 inns .
: W~Brock Boser (3-2) 2. t IP, 0 R · .
• ~-JoeyHacker (0-1) 0.2 IP, 3 R, 2H .

Mdy:Jenkins.3~,.2Doubles, .3.RBI
Matt Watson 1'-2, HR, 4 RBI, ..

·
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.. it is very hard to leave here after 15 .. men's basketball "games for four
/ years.''
straightse!lSons. In addition, he
SPORTS W}UTER
There were several.· factors ·.played akey.role_i~ Xavier's hostthatled.to Fogelson pursuing.this ing the-1997 NCAA Women's FiForthe first time i~ 15 years, newjob,)nCiuding a mllch'-publi- . nal Four, and has been i.nvolvedin.
Xavieris conducting a search for a · cizeddifferenceab()Utthelengthof" ·the planning and fund raising prpnew athletic director> The proc:ess . ·contrac.f he would rece~ye from gram for the Cintas Center...
"i'mpleased .the university
began earlier this month afterJeff · Xavier.: But Fogelson and. the uniFogelson resigned from the posi.: versity say there was much more to has the confidence in ·the .staff tO
tion on April .2 to. take the same . the breakdown in negotiations.
. name an internal.. staff member as
position at Seton Hall University.
. "It.involved more than the acting athletic direct~r," said
While the search is being con- term of the contract,"' said Adlnin- Hermann;
ducted for Fogelson' s replacement, istrative VicePresidentJohn Kucia.
Kuciafeels Hermann is a solid
Assistant Athletic Director for mar- Hehas handled the negotiatiblis with. choice· for the tran.sii:ion to a 'new
keting Mike Hermann will serve
the. athletic dfrectorforXavier, and Atheltic,Director. "(Hemiann) has
. acting athletic director. Hermann . he was surprised. by Fogelson 's de- played an important role in the suctook on that role on April 7.· cisiontoleave. ''Mylastconversa- cessofourathleticprogram,"Kucia
Fogelson's last day in the office tion with Jeff led me to believe he .said, citing Hermann's skills in
was last Friday.
was going to remain," he said.
marketing, fund raising and corpo~
Fogelson was chosen after
Fogelson has had a success- rate sales.
Seton Hall interviewed three candi- ful tenure at Xavier. He helped ·.
'There are three aspe,cts to the
dates: George Mason Athletic Di- move Xavier men~.s basketball role of acting athletic direc:tor that
rector Tom O'Connor, Metro At- games into the Cincinnati Gardens, Hermann sees himself filling~ He
lanticAthleticConferencecommis- ·and· bas ·been instri.mi.erital in· the· feels he will provide stability while .
sioner Rich Ensor and Fogelson school's plruming for the 10,000 .the school searches for Fogelson 's ·
·
· · · · · .· .
·
·. ·
··
· ··
·
·
..· Jeff Fogelson has resigned as Xavier's AthleticDiTector'afterl~Jears
Sources close to Seton Hall· indi- .· seat, 9n7campus,Cintas Center. In replacement, and will direct the
of service here. · He will be taking ·the same 'position at 'Seton.Hall _' · .
cated O'Connor was the school's· additiori,heoversawXavier'smove .department in its planning for the
·· ·
·
·
Universi.·ty in South' Orange, N. J. ·
top choice, but because hewas no ·from the Midwestern Collegiate · 1998-99. seasons while wrapping
·
·
'longerinterested, Fogelson became Conference to the. Atlantic 1
up the i997-98 year. "I hopeto help
A,nativeof Randolph, Obio, ~nc~ his clu1n~es of getting fuejob. .·
· the top choice.
· Seton Hall is a member of the with the transition to. whomever the Hermann, 38, earned a·. bacheior' s . '~1 don'. t knO\v. that• a.IlYthing' in the .· ·
Seton, Hall requested Big East Conference. It is located ' athletic director ·~ill :be,'; said degreb in communicatidni°'from nextmonthortwowillpr()vidt:thein .
.:John .;:car~oll .l:Jni versity .·and a, .· with.~ny more infonnation than the
Fogelson' nesume in January and ·in South Orange, N.J., just outside Hermann.
then interviewed him in mid-March ·. Ne\V York City. Fogelson is aN~w
Before coming to· X~vier, master's degree injournalism fi:om past five y~~:ha~e;",he. said:. ·· ·
1
arter the· Xavier basketball season .Jersey)iatjye; '.
·
Herinann sp~nttwo years at.the · Kent.State.University; .. : . · ·· • . ··. . , '.,.Ginger Fulton, Xayier's ·as~
was over. Seton Hall has. been
.
Fogelson, 50, came to Xavier Midwestern Collegfate Conference .. · ,. , Xavi~r's s'e~ch is still' irt the ·. sociate athletic directoi and senior
running under the direction of in- afterni11eyears at Georgetown. He as director of communications and · early .stages· for a replacement for . w()men' sadiniriistrat~~ (SWA), and
terim director Sue Regan since .Jast . is a graduate of Lafayette College in . .marketing; .and ;two: more ,· aS the .. f ogelson. Herlliann is among three ' Laurie Massa~· ~ho is cui-rently :ibe. ·. . .
April. RegantookoverwhenLarry · Pennsylvallia.. ·· .···· . · ;,
<· conference.'s .. assistarlt c()mmis- candidates mentioned in connec~ . SWAatSouth'.c~olina·have-iilso
Keating resigned until the· school o :- .
.Hermann .has:. bee,~ \V:.ith: signer. , He ,W&9r~or~ed1·for; jt~o· ·, tion with~th~job: '.'It is certairtly a · • IJOtli .be~n. fli~n~ioned .. aS::~oss~ble· :• ·
found another Athletic Director; ·.·. ·Xavie.r athletics for five years i11 the;' ! years in .media :relations. with :the · .job I ~ant tp h.aye ~9e opportunity to .· can4i.dates.: Massa sp,~nt ,l3years at
"I'm .· tremendously .excited · marketing, d.ep~ment · ' In)us ca:. World B~ketball leag.ue' s Y?ung- .tajk .abcmt,·~ said. f.Ie~ap.,n'. :, .·.· . . .. ·, X~v~er;. ,seo/.i~g<~; the; \v.omen' s •.·
about the opportunity Seton Hall .· reer at Xavier, he has helped the : sto..vnPride,andatWnghtStatefor · ... · ,.· He d()~sn'.Lfeel·his.rol~ as basketba}lcoac~.lllldthentheSWA.
· hasgivenme,"saidFogelson."But school. set record . attendance at·. four years.
· ··
·· ·
acting'Athletic:Dir~tofwilliiiflu. ···-.'·"
beforeleavingin·l993>
·..
. .
. ...
. .
.
.
·.
.. '

BY PETE HOLTERMANN
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. Need ~.little separation from the estab\ishment?- •How does 30,000 feet sound? Well, ·.
thanks to our special Amtrak®. student discounts, there's never been a better time to.
choose the cool, casual comfort of an Amtrak train. .
.. .
. ' .· '. ·.. . . •. . •.·. .
... ..
As a~pecial offer,: show us your fa~e, a.~tudC'.ntlD to,~atch, ~nd give them'. H1~S«;!~~·> . ·
''Y814" and you get 10% off. Better yet, if you have a Student ~dvant:age Carcl's~uff,ed· ·
·
away in your b~okbag, you get 25%. , · · .· ~ ·: ·
. .·.Go home.. :\Tisi~ .friends. Even go back for summer·
- classes ifyou have to?.·· All at up, to 25% :off regular · ·
fares. You do the math.. Good for travel between. · : .
. AprH 13 and June 20, :lncl includes· any of the ove~ 500
destinations Amtrak seives:
.
' .
. Hurr}r. Seat~ ar~Hmited (this isn'ta term paper you ..·
can biow off to the last· minute)~· For.more information .
on fares:& reservations, call yourna;veLagencor ·
Amtrak ~t 1-800-'(JS~RAIL. Trains· depart from'. che .•·.
Amtrak station at Mu~euni Cep.ter at Unicni Terminal, ··•
1301 Wesi:ernAve.·in Cincinna~L . ·
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· . ber, with the help of First Watch's
. friendly service, fresh coffee and
(crintjnued from page 15) ·
healthy entrees, those study-induced
comas
can be e<l!>ilY eliminated.
. Although the previous.
bodies are moving .from place to choicessoimdedfantastic,Idecided ·
.place. - ,·. : ;
on the Fresh DiCed Vegetable Sen~
· .The problemis, once smile~ .. sation~ Skillet{$5.25).
·
one comes to:see the incident,· the .
While my companion ordered
· situation .his 'somehow corrected · a simple ham and cheese omelet ·
• it~elf. Everyone is. starting to think ($4.95). . , .
. ·. .
..
· .·that Martinis cryi~g .wolf.
Within about 10 miriutes:our
..· . · ·To add. to· his woes, meal· arrived, looking colorful and· ..·
' .
thereissoml!onefrrurung'him. . mouth-watering..
ThevegetableskilletisacomThere is a .}'ash ofprostitute
murders,' and somebody is bination of fresh vegetables, potaplanting evidence to get Mar- toes, melted cheese, topped off with
· tin.out of the way. For what? two basted eggs and served with an
Who knows. •. · . · ...·
English muffin. If you ·think the ..
..
"Nightwatch" is the description.sounds good; wait.until
•. typical lackadaisical horror you taste it. It is a wonderful coinfilm ..· For· the first hour it bination of the above~mentioned .
creates a very creepy atmo- items without being dcy; greasy or ·
' ·'
.·
sphere.-:· From th~ strange tasteless. ·
friends that Martin has to his ·
· .· . My dining compaajgri ·~om-:
·. oddballHfestyle and job, a mented that his omelette .was .too.
·plausible mood was set.··
big, but~erygood. Itobvi~uslyhad
· '<i'iie problem is that plentyofhamandcheesebecausel
once tlie action starts, the could see it melting out from the.··
viewer realizes the villain's sides in a wonderlu~ "goo .... '. '.
·identity. Ifyouhaveseen the
:While breakfast and brunch
coming attraction before the movie, are. very popular, ·the eatery· proit is a simple ded1,1ction, and the film vides a lunch menu which includes
· tries to push another 45 minutes of a variety of salads, sandwiches, and
"suspe_nse" heighten the:ending.. soups .... · ·.. .
. .. . ..
. .·..· .
"Nightvyatch" tries to create a . . The Rockwood Pavilion is the
innovative horror film, but with too .hbme' of:this particular restaurant '
many twi~ts, turns· and "surprises" ·but you will be pleased to know that
it.falls flat on its face. Nowl under- First Watch. offers three. other Io ca- ·
· stand why Dim~nsion Films delayed. lions, within .the Cincinnati area,
this release
over a year.
' ' . for your convenience:' So remem- ·. ·
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A TrBrr:Endaus Setectian of Num@ Brands .
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•Complimentary
...
...
passes·* to a preview
scre·ening of ,
··-··.·--·.

,

_

'

'. .. :.'.:·\·-,·

.

'

,.

~·--~Aiiwa. ~~ ...~.

.n~ .·-~t• . . :·:~~11iii

.·are avfl,ilable at the ·
Newswire' s Cohen.·
Offices. ·. Pick
passe~ before 5 p.m.
·· on Thursday, Ap~il
· 23for the 7:30 p.m.
.
screening..

.·

up ·. ·.

..

.

.

.

·*Each pass admits two and
are available on a first
come, firs(serv,e })~sis. · .
uR!!' ~~ ~~A::~. '
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. 20th Anniversary student speciaf pricing! !l .In
honor of our 20th An.1:1iversary we are offering
· · .I
, these great student rates. ·
3 .Il1onth sµmmei-. mefubersP,ip~$99
_ · .....• ··
6 )µonth ~u.inmer. a11d,Jall Jl1e.ID.l?~rship=.;=$ l50 .
9 Iri()nth, t1l;I:~e,·~,eas.pi:J.: mempership;$f89 ..
12 month membership $2 2 2 ·· ·
.
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'
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·.. l.
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.. . . , .

What Midtown· has to· offer:
Great hours(M-F ·6ail1- .· · . Body Contour Classes . ·
· 1.opni, S-Sn7am - 6pm). • ,, Combo/Step. Classes·, ...
Cardiovasular Fitness
··Step With Musde Classes
·. Group Fitness/Aerobics
Stn~ngthTraining Classes
Cardio B,oxing.
· Nordic Tracks. . .. .\
·Concept II Rowers
Pilates ·.·.·. · ·
..
Precor EFX · ·
Personal Fitness Assessments
•.Schwinn Airdynes .· ·..· . . · PedorialTraiilers
Court Sports (Racql,letball CybexVR2
and Wallyball) .· · · ·
Gravitron ··
Racquetball Leagues .
Sauna'.<< · •
Racquetball Tournap:ients Lockers; Toiletries, Amenities·
··Nationally Ranked , +
Snack Bar · ·
·
·Racquetball Pro ~pip.I1ing Tanriirig Bed
Combiriation Hi/LcfStep · · · SO'dar Events

<)pens May 1
·in ·theaters
everywhere!
· Answer thefollowing questions· correctly when you pick up
your
and have a chanceto win
~.prizes.·
1. Where did Ray Allen play college basketball? 2'. What
.·.famed· rap group did the soundtr~ckfor . . ~-· G~ ?

pass

l'f!<tOfr

.OH 45212 . ·

:rvIIS.Special.ist (Part-tlnie)
Tal])ert 'House .is ·_seekiilg an indiVidt1.aftc> '3.ssist, ·
. With the design, implementatioll,. and mortitodng
of IIlformation Systems throughoutthe agency. ·
Responsibilities include responding fo staff
inquiries, ·project managem~nt and facilitation ·
, ofrrainiµ_g.,,S,eel<ing ~n indiviqualwP..<?J,s~()rk~ng ·.
· towards a ·Bachelor's degree Jn, Comp.uteri
·Information Sciences; a related .field, or: atleast •
' one year of exper'ience. · Knowledge of Software
Suites, database systems and Windows software a ·
plus:, Experience in programmin,g and, ·
···
networking is strongly· preferred. · ·
Ihterested candidat'es should' :fonvard a· resume
cover letter"tb: .::· \ ,·, ·.· · ·. ·.·. .. .
.
·
· · · . . Talbert House
Human-· Resources:-MIS ·
2600•\!ictory Parkway.·
·Cincinnati, Ohi04S2Q6.·

and

Talbert House is an Etjual Employer·andan Equal
Provider of Services •. •
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.• 'up to a$65,00oliinit .:··

,

·

• Nike • <Cnanlpion . · ...
• 'l'on1rnyHi.1~iger :. Levi •• Guess
·

rrB rr: e·11 Ll

u s 5 e·1 a c t j a n a f Nu me . Br a nd s
Th o· ·u s ff n ds o f Nf; v1 Ar 1 i v o I s Ev e r 11 " Da v I

A

....· · UndertheAnny's ·.
· LoanRepayment ..
..··program, you could get·.
· 'otitfrofnunderWitha
three-year enlistment
· .·. Each yearyouserv~ .• ·
.
cm active duty reduces ·
·\yourill.de}?teclness byone- · ·
third()r. $1~500~ which- .
. ever am·oootjs gteater,

I]

I

I

·..

:

.•. •.... The offer applies to.ferkill~ Lo~s, Stafford;Loans, .
··. and certain other federally insuredloaris, which are not ·
. iri default. . :
.·.·. . . .. <
> .. ._'.·.•·.·... · · .. ·. •
·
And debtreliefis.jusfcme ofthe nianypenefits
you'll earnfromthe Anny..·Ask your Army Recruiter...

. . ' ' 731~4400
· . ARMY. 11 Al.I.

.·. . . .·. ..'

lo.u cAN 11:

www.goarmy.qom
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It is ProfessiOnal Secretar- ·
ies Day. Be kind to yo~r profes-'
. sional secretary. Send the very
best, send a Hallmark. · Do you
need po~·t~graduate work to be considered a professional?·

For anyone who cares about
graduation, it's in 18 days. If you.
'are excited about this, I hppe you
. have a job and a place to live after
graduation. If not; why are you.
·excited?
"Willie" is a wonderful adventure of wilderness and spirit
thal is. opening tonight at Playhouse .in the Park.

